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;'fiebul©t.,tp 4-15-52> requestjiisg th^;B«?@sa b© advised"- .

:'\:'

•

'.'as to ar^ other possible' violations of; Section lOOlv ^itie IS,' on the '

•

:
.>';‘ ^art. of- Elan iii the 'State' d ; ,

‘ '

'.
'

,
:v • ^^4

. . ? reply, thereto tho foliot-d^ iBfoisEaticn ds being set forth*

v’ r,' 1952V 'e'>i0ed‘'stete3s^vjas-ohtaihsd'fr<^

L y
"" seif~a<IMtted‘:fe{^t8d Q^<^o^s. of the .Ofl^do KlayeOT of tl^

; - :Soii6heniHE^gibts of .'^e Ku.J[Q.ig!y£l^, -in stated t&t he, ' SAISs' '

,

> X GREEiMiA^gf, a block mason at the Orlando Mr Bsai.

^

Orlando. ^Morida;
'

:

'
I land .possibly I ^ lin^^nt 1943 or i9M’ took an nh-;

. : idioTin ne^ laan \£6 •vjorked' at the ,i^e plant in liinter G^^en, ' Florida> ' on
a.4?r±de«» According' to °l!HQMS> statgneht I krss thenfimger ’•

, ;:,,>7. foj^-;^^ nrideJV, fKOI-aS stated that this negro bad either; cursed,- -o:r,,hs4.V-.'
', same-’.^terehtion-td'^^^^^^ persc^* ! [alleged!^ “diove the »i^® }'' ',

.

torn.;' •'fho_^^o^s.takeh'4frbii/his-.x«prk abo>?h.Sj30- or-9i:0P' jPiiio'hy 'GRHSr”
-,

^ - MiUM ahd| I piacg^ in;toe, oar idth the othene^ diiven. in to® v

ditoctioh of^thevMightoxihg: tox-si of Ocoee, = Plorlda*:*" Theto he givm ' '

;

. a sotmd beating mth' a tdd© leather sts4p in of the citr«fe: groves near"
; ^;Occe'e and;ieftthcre-* ;

''f

'
‘;= 1 V '•",.••

y ••:
, ^ ,

..SHEESEy^j^' t^;interyiewd4‘cdhcern^ allegation on.~April ,
'

,

'.y:^V:'i952V>:^^ ^diich time hei^rhished>t^ foilb?’dngoC<snAent^*^';y^^

«
,

:

'

' SomstiiBe around 1946 or- 1947. he became, the Su Mtac
/'/ ' -Klm at^'Orl^dd, Florida, awi as -nearly 'as he can-i^call, JOSEPH -K*' COX, ;

•

,. deceased, ..'{?a.g the- j^rson got him interested in the Qraanisali on* •. ,

'

.

^
(SREliilHAlO^ stated he •aiten.dedvpossi^^/one or toso me^etings of the.J^an-ih

,

y, . /after :;cdiich he -;becaB!e;: disgjs^ed "t^th the becanse'^of -ftet fee
'' '

. -; /: .;lav?-^d he^d* - H©"stat|d that ihe;m^ei'^p-ms i^Tfeys' bickering and- .
.

/'

: .• //• -lighting .aufong th<^eltos*T^ch he'',,disliked, ^d in'’addition h©4®ard; tostt:;
•'<-.

;; th&4Pnn' had ,be®i- intolyed 'in ,‘soaie..ihcid^ts-^ the^theh re’ceht- past'
- -

;
vari<kis persons had been t^en;'0'i4i ‘by*'£!,anm^ oihermse,“l-
pl^ically' adinb|dsh®d'fbr;a3legsd'/t-ffongrdotog^©^ part, "He.said 'h®.

, -
.
^ - un^le to recall any apebifio incidents?of thls’hatuid, -.and- further \/

RES:egh',

MCOROED

^aari:
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PAGE TWO

—

PERTINENT ’period. ALLEGEDLY TRANSMITTED MESSAGE TO APOPKA KLAN

THAT HE NEEDED SOME HELP AND WANTED NEGRO DEFENSE ATTORNEYS RUN OUT OF

STATE. ASSIGNED TO COURTHOUSE AT

TAVARES, PASSED REQUEST TELEPHONICALLY TO

NOTIFIED
I I

AND OTHERS INCLUDING

f

AT APOPKA,

OF WINTER GARDEN, WHO

DROVE PURSUIT CAR, ESCORTED NAACP CAR TO ORANGE COUNTY

LINE, APOPKA, WINTER GARDEN, ORLANDO KLANSMEN SECRETED NEARBY STARTED

CHASE FROM COUNTY LINE, BELIEVES

ASPECT OF RIDE,[

AS SET FORTH BY

OF LAKE COUNTY

DENIES CERTAIN DETAILS OF ABOVE INCIDENT

SUCH AS HIS CAR BEING IN CHASE OR DRIVEN

BY
I I

FURNISHED NAMES OF SEVERAL KLANSMEN LIVING IN THE EUSTIS,

TAVARES, MT, DORA AND UMATILLA AREA OF LAKE COUNTY, INCLUDING ^LAW

ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS WHO WERE MEMBERS OF THE APOPKA KLAVERN, STATES HE

HAS NO INFO CONNECTED WITH MOORE CASE. ADMITTED PARTICI-

PATION IN BURNING OF WHITE MAN-S SHACK IN APOPKA AND OTHER RIDES AND

ATTENDANCE, COLLABORATING iNFO’ FURNISHED BY CONTINUED TO

BE COOPERATIVE, STATING HE HAD NOT ADVISED AGENTS OF HIS PARTICIPATION

IN ANY RIDES BECAUSE HE DID NOT ATTACH ANY SIGNIFICANCE TO THE EVENTS.

EXPRESSED DESIRE TO CONTINUE TO COOPERATE IN SOLUTION OF MOORE CASE,
”

CONCERNING FLOOR PLANS, INSISTS BROOKLYN HAD THE PLANS AND

SOLICITED ASSISTANCE IN CASING THE HOUSE, CLAIMING HE WOULD BE WILLING

END PAGE TWO

—



PAGE THREE—

TO SUBMIT to A POLYGRAPH EXAMINATION AND TESTIFY UNDER OATH AT THE

GRAND JURY AS TO SEEING PLANS POSSESSION. AYS HE IS

NOT POSITIVE AS TO PERSONS PRESENT WHEN PLANS SHOWN, AND NAMES FURNISHED

ARE POSSIBLY THOSE IN ATTENDANCE AT KLAN MEETING THAT NIGHT. MEMBERS OF

THE WINTER GARDEN KLAVERN, WHERE IT IS BELIEVED THE MOST VIOLENT

TERRIORiST ACTIVITY HAS BEEN RAMPART, HAVE BEEN AS A BODY UNCOOPERATIVE

WITH THE AGENTS. MANY HAVE REFUSED TO COME TO THE RA VOLUNTARILY TO

BE INTERVIEWED, AND OTHERS, WHEN INTERVIEWED AT THEIR RESIDENCES OR

PLACES OF BUSINESS, HAVE REFUSED TO MAKE ANY ADMISSIONS CONCERNING LOCAL

TERRIORIST ACTIVITY OR KNOWLEDGE OF THE MOORE CASE. AS HAS BEEN SET
^ •

FORTH PREVIOUSLY, THE KLAN FEELS THERE IS NO FEDERAL JURISDICTION AND
-

AS A RESULT, THERE IS NO FEAR OF CURRENT INVESTIGATION OR FUTURE PROSE-
mu I

I II . .

I III r ^1 ,

- T--—-— *

CUTION. HOWEVER, THE KLAMSMAM,_BELIEV£ THEXJlOm.OE-QHARGED WITH PERJUR\^/

IF THEY FALSELY TESTIFIED BEFORE A GRAND JURY.

APOPKA, REFERRED TO AS AN ACTIVE PARTICIPANT IN RIDES BY AND ALSO

AND WHO IT WAS FELT WAS ONE OF THE WEAKER KLANSMEN, REINTER-

VIEWED. IN SPITE OF INFO PLACING HIM ON KNOWN RIDES, HE DENIED ANY-'

KNOWLEDGE OR PARTICIPATION, IT BEING QUITE OBVIOUS TO INTERVIEWING

AGENTS HE FEARED KLAN REPERCUSSION IF HE COOPERATED WITH AGENTS. I

ANY INFO NOT PREVIOUSLY AFFORDED.

ACK AND HOLD

REINTERVIEWED AND UNABLE TO FURNISH

WALL
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URGENT .1 { W, E-iU’.'fi ,ii—

UNSUBS, HARRY tAoORE, ETAL, VICTIMS, CR. REMYTEL EIGHTEENTH INSTANT

INFORMATION FllRNT.^HED BY INFORMANT I CONCERNING HIS PARTIC-/W

IPATION IN TERRORIST ACTIVITIES OBTAINED IN 0_i^_ai£M£JL.SX4X£J^ ALL

CIRCUMSTANCES CONCERNING EXHIBITION OF FLOOR PLANS OF MOORE HOUSE BY

EARL BROOKLYN SET .FORTH IN SEPARATE SIGNED STATEMENT FOR REPORTING

PURPOSES. AN EFFORT WAS MADE TO REINTERVIEW EARL BROOKLYN. ON EVENING

TWENTYFOURTH LAST. BROOKLYN ASSUMED BELLIGERENT ATTITUDE AND EVEN '

THOUGH AN APPOINTMENT WAS MADE PREVIOUSLY BY PHONE TO TALK TO AGENTS

AT HIS RESIDENCE, HE’ REFUSED TO ADMIT AGENTS TO HIS HOME WHEN THEY
*

"appeared or to leave the Interior of his residence to. discuss matters

WITH THE AGENTS. HE STATED HE DID NOT CARE TO LISTEN TO WHAT IKZ
tr\f^

AGENTS HAD TO SAY AND WOULD REFUSE TO ANSWER ANY QUESTIONS WHATSOEVER,

[N ONJ

STATING IF THEY WANTED TO DISCUSS THE CASE THEY SHOULD SEE HIS ATTORNEY,

IT WILL BE RECALLED IS THE ATTORNEY WHO COUNSELED

THE KLAN THAT ITS MEMBERS DID NOT HAVE TO TALK TO BUREAU AGENTS. THIS

WAS LEARNED THROUGH A CONFIDENTIAL SOURCE, JAMES B. JOHNSON INTER-

VIEWED TODAY, DENIED MAKING ANY STATEMENTS CO^NCERNING MOORE OR HA^Q^^

ANY KNOWLEDGE OF MOORE UNTIL AFTER THE BOMBING. READILY ADMITTED HIS

ACTIVE KLAN MEMBERSHIP BUT REFl

EN^ PAGE ONE.

01®®

TO DISCUSS ANY OTHER KLANSMEN OR KLAN

..m 89 i§il
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PAGE TWO

ACTIVITIES. EMPHATICALLY DENIED ANY KNOWLEDGE OF OR PARTICIPATION IN

TERRORIST ACTIVITIES. TO DATE ALL INVESTIGATIVE EFFORTS TO SUBSTANTIATE

STATEMENT AS TO THE EXHIBITION OF THE FLOOR PLANS ON THE PART OF

EARL BROOKLYN HAVE BEEN EXHAUSTED. UNDER LENGTHY QUESTIONING

STEADFASTLY MAINTAINS THAT ‘HE SAW EARL BROOKLYN WITH THE FLOOR PLANS.

THIS INFORMATION IS SET .FORTH IN A SIGNED STATEMENT. THEREFORE, IT^S
I ,

RECOMMENDED THE BUREAU GIVE SERIOUS ^

K POLYGRAPH IN AN EFFORT TO FURTHER SUBSTANTljlÔ glM
HAS AGREED ORALLY TO THE INVESTIGATING AGENTS TO SUB-

1 THEjaiim]

UMIT TO A POLYGRAPH EXAMINATION. SUCH CAN BE OBTAINED IN WRITING.

END

ACK PLSE.
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Ihe Acting Attorney General
!'

Directors FBI
|

DYiJAMlJiAGb IN FLOxHDA

lD»
jril 28s 1952

By memoifandum dated December 28, 195lj former Attorney

General MsGrath advised that this Bureau has complete and unlimited

authority to make (a full investigation o f the dymamiting inciden

that have occured jand any further incidents x-fhich might occur , me

purpose of this i/ivest igation vias to determine the identity oi

the persons resoorisible forthese t cts of violence and thereaxter

the question of juifisdic tion would be determinedo Accordingly,

extensive inve.-tigstion has beejn conducted of the following

Incidents; (1) the! dynamiting of apartment

Village, Miami, on September 22 and i'lovember 30, 1951. (2)

d\namiting and foilr attempts to dynamite Jewish properties in the

kaTlrel betwee^ October 1 and December 9. 1951. .3) f
to dynamite a Catitolic church at wiami on December 23, 19bl. ana

(i;) the dynamite Murder of Mr, and wrs , i^iXjAMo_qre_ at

Florida, on Decemb;er 25. 1951, and reports have been made available

to the Criminal Division of the Department,

As of tl^is date, none of the cases has been solved; how-

ever, in the Carver Vlllag case and in the harry T, Moore case,

there is every indlcatmon that certain renegade menibers of t he Ku

Klux Klan are responsible. At no time during the investigation has

there been any inOdcation that the persons responsible for the

dynamitings of att;,emoted dynami tings. On the other hadn, investi-

poti n has revealed violations of state laws on the nart of cer cx

Elan members in i;li|at they engaged in floggings ^^d other ^^ts o

terrorism, Inve: liigation has slso determined ^^at some oj

iiembers or former klan members have, in all probability, violated

Section 1001, Titlte l8, U.^.C,, in that they have
^

statements on thelir anr^licetior for bedertl emoloymenL regarding

their Klan memherSililo and orior arrest records

o

As a general rule, most Klan nembors have been very un«

cooperative, refus!.,ng to discuss and .xlan activities

the their i'lan oatih which states chit sucn inprmttion snould not be

revealed to anyone], 'ihe general feeling of the ixlan >- ®^®®^® ^
thet there is no pi'ederal jurisciction in these cases and conse-,u y

there is no fear of Federal nrcsectuxon, however, we have receive

information thf t the Alansmen have been for some time definitely

concerned that thejy may be called before a Federal Grand Jury

DDT: ige/

z

OmfSI'VM.

FILEE

'B!
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^0 Acting Attorney (Jenenai

*f

<lueStioh6d regdrains Elan MtlVltlea f
information or give in!? Sire tScS^el -

of count or be ehargea vjitb. penjury, In>fact they
^ov,

'

:

i”SrS%Sll^l!?«ri^"sl1rt£aVegara and am
di scussed' tier einafter**'. •-

..

'

'.* '

‘;
. ,

'
'

. .

.'’

'

• ^ '
' A number of Federal Grand Juries- 'districts

;

’

.

throuehout the United ,

States- bave recently rrade inquiries i^^®

iS toime conations to determinei^hether there is any national

. as^St to aaXmatters. -Inoa tha
f“ Jury

ol^gaHlzation with interstate ^ ^h^^^acter^
rivnAmltinffs and

testify or testifies falsely even thoughthe

inquiry by t he Federea Grand Jury does not ref

3

b ot an apparent

"Federal' violation? -;’
;

V .vt ': -.' ^'' ' Por.the'puroSse.ofrth^^^^^^
' Bnplbvees Loyalty Prograa,- 'the Ku Kluic Klan has, been declared as

,
.

,

S'^o?|Sta?fS «aidAas’> ^?J?lnfo'^o°Lny
approving the commissibh of acts of force

hir? ted States*
Others their rights under, the Constitution^

to ^nSiSe into the
‘ wr>«i a. Federal Grand Jury have the aui/hority to inquire inao n

dynamitings' or attempted dynaraltinga in
enable

Klan activities for "the purpose of °
.

, -the Federal, Government; to further administrate this program.

• -
.

. As the Department la' already aware, a

.

' bSu-lntmvl^mM iaast oue^of these ^
aalLabirto^SpSeSrKlL^ecSrdf^^^^ h -t®,'



r5 pt;ei?min,e -X'/lietl^ sucli wlolatioii has,- -teen, cbinniittsd hy ^soine of

the Kl'ansmeh who are or ^'fer.e ,em'bipyeidr in ,
th/FedeE^vCspaci y.

'the records' are not prod ced bn/suhpoenaed iaansmen,refuse to ,
-

fSlssly, can ;tliej.be held dn;-oontempt-. of.,oo^t

,bn charged, with p^r^x^jty ,.
-_; ;

, : ... ;. >' ;-;

:

' v *
. ’-.Rehorts isubmitted .to .yo*u: will reflebh. ‘

Housing '.Attthority .hblds-a iirat mortgage ^.pn

nri the earver Villase-.case*' ' Ohis., mbhtage. was. obtained. ^ter .the

first dyhtniiting -but -Drior. tb
,
the second^dyhamtingW^^^ .

fact oernat the oersons res-nonslble for the dynamitinp to/be . =. ..

oroedeuted under any... of the Destruction bf Governmnut Proper.ly

.

Statutes, or -giVe\v'a/Pederai; Grand. Jury, "the
..

'.th. ihom* re' into, the ...dynamitings aa well aaintb-gdneral 1
. .

.

-

' actiyitie s;pnd their i'^O-S^hl e
'.
r el atlohship '.to^J^ese inoidento

- tWe have also learned that) — y—^
bothVraembers, and two-.of ’ the

.
pjri ' oipal susnects m

-
ac,;

'
-

the' ‘Oarver 'Village case-, are operating 'handbpok.s. ¥e have .not-, as

/ICSStae-atgltL'? key haW vlollted *e -|agne|ln| .Law.
^

in "that' they haye 'hot\.ioitr"chased -tte ^ / "V‘‘x

It-i d 4he,-,he»essky ^.^tea. In 00^8 »%.' .'v : ?,
,

;;h,andbp;Qks'.//^la-pb,sslh^^
,

'

-k' /•;

‘ :Fro^- the ior .egping-' irifo-fWa tipn.\^ ' ?
Your .pds-Ses Sion', it- is requested , that .you /sdlvse: whether

d'lTf-hnr-i tv
' Opinion- -h. Federal Grahd'' Jufy. .would; h.ave

,

the
• ^ in-^Snerll- in

. to- Inquire iihto. these dynamitings ..and Hlan activities . iq. gB

tL“tat-e bf::Blkiaa. -

: ioun. dpimcn .ij, alse -twined xH regwa ^Ste ,.. to - inquire /into, these dynamitings ,.anq j:u.an sdcoxy.xu^o^
, ^. ^^- - .

.other' qnesti'bns; raised :preffl0.usl.y ..In. ^his.^n^ewoi’and^.: ...'

//tiae- i;db£: ‘'hf .r apparent' - F,e dehal;
.; jmIsdiption- in -r

o't
•'

‘

'

' o'ur> 'investigatlPh: in the futuhe.,:- an...-early opinion „ i s -r.equesueq. ,, .
,

Assi a taht ' A'ttorney .;Geh.er ai, ^
jsme'k ,M, * M cIpPirhey
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

UNITED SI

X
GOVERNMENT

TO : Directorp FBI - date: April 29, 1952

FRffla. SAC, Mobile (U°175)

suBjJcT: UNKWOWH SUBJECTS!
HARRY To^MOORE (Deceased) = VICTIM
HARRIETT^MOORE (Deceased) ° VICTIM
CIVIL RIGHTS

dated 4/9/52

<

Re report of SA HENRY Ao SNOW, Birmingham,

be
b7C

On April 21, 1952T Intelligence Of=
ficer, Russell County Betterment Association. Phienix Cltv> Alabama,
advised SA ROBERT EDWARD LEE thatl I from
Opelika, Alabama, had toldl I HUGH Qo
BENTLEY, who was the victim in a Civil Rights case which was report-

was working on the BENTLEY bombed by this office, that he|
ing with the FBI

Bentley Sporting Goo
umbus, Georgia, advised that on Sunday, April 20, 1952, she and -some
friends were at the location of her home that was bombed by an un-
known person during January, 1952 o She related that a man and
three women drove up in an automobile and after introducing them-
selves

, it was determined that the man was i

[from the Canon Motor Company, Opelika, Alabamao She stated that
after he learned her identity, he asked to talk to her privately
and told her that he was working on the case with regard to the
bombing of her home with the FBIo He stated that he was working
with a| [from Birmingham, Alabama, and requested that his
name be kept confidential in connection with this investigationo

askedi y he Jiad^aryr._ credent lals^.^r^identifica-
and_^he replied lihat tfey jiid not 'furnish Jy,m ^th identifica-

tion since he_was .worjc^ng Ji^lK,cbnfidantial^cap^i%o" ""

he was a[
stated that informed her that

] and was attempting to gain the confi
dence of the KLAN members so that he could secure information with
regard to the bombing at Mims, Floridav

.

told her that hestated that
had tried to get the Honorable GORDON PERSONS

j,

Governor of the
State of Alabama, to permit him to bomb a housei in Alabama, so
that he could gain the confidence- of the KLAN* members in this
location and in Florida© The Governor refused to go along wit^

RELsld
1-.7
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his plan and he stated he would probably go to Florida and dynamite
a house in order to carry out his plan.

1 Lstated that during the interview,
lasked her if I I HUGH BENTLEY, had ever fought the

KLAN and she«told him that to her knowledge she had never heard
him say anything about the KLAN and did not believe he had ever
publicly had any dealings with them.

I I
introduced the three women with him to

as his wife and two daughters.

On the Same date, April 21, 1952 J

was interviewed at the Canon Motor Company, Opelika,. Alabama, by
SA

| I at which time he reiterated substantially the
same information as set forth above regarding his trip to Phenix
City, Alabama, and his talk withi | in an effort to ob-
tain information concerning the perpetrators of the BENTLEY and
Mims, Florida bombings.

I was asked specifically whether or not he
represented himself as working for or with the FBI and he stated
that in answer to a question by I ~lthat he did not
represent the FBI or the State of Alabama but was merely I I

^from Opelika, Alabama, .and a I I

wno was trying to obtain information concerning these bombings ,

looking toward any reward or remuneration that~^gtit tie ‘^orthcoming
in tne event ne CQui5^sblveT^ese cases.1 ~nmrtner ' rela^d*~"*
during this interview, the informa^tion that he had talked over
with i [the possibility of bombing a
negro house on the outskirts of Opelika in an effort to in-
gratiate himself with- the KLAN and show them that he was "one of
them.^ r Isaid that I Itold him to hold off
on this matter until he could discuss it with Governor PERSONS and
later,n I told him that Governor PERSONS had ad-
vised that they should not attempt any such bombing in the State
of Alabama.

During this interviewj |further related the
rormation set forth in referenced report that he had informed

I and the FBI of the identity of the perpetrator
the Mims bombing, one E. E. CAMPBELL.

- 2 -
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The fact was impressed uponl J that.^he.„ah r>Ti1H

in the future in no^way: indicate ^ imply 'tfiat he is associated
with the FErtT'^^^iSJeTaSriri^lew^^^
above,'^-^uri7her’-^Wt§:&r^TI^T^"’‘’mK^^
much as he is believed neither responsible nor reliable*

s,“r 1 . ____
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:b7c

in winter Garden, Florida nearly all his llfe. l I related
JoxnedVthe...Ass.pjsjia-cio.n or ueorgia~Klan's . Winter Garden-

Orlando Klavern in the summer of 1 q47 at the requestof
WILLARD SMITH, who at the time was Chaplain of the "Klavern.——

—

of this
stated! Iwas Exa.lted Cyclops

To thegj^^eST^I^his knowledge the
Klavern had a membership of '=^0 or 40 members.

exhibited a 1951 membership eard|exniDit:ea a I9bl members
of the Associatihn of Georgia Klans bearing numberr
On the ^ space provided for the bearer’s signature appears

The card expired December 31 ^ 1951. In the lower
right hand corner the number] jappears in circle above the
figure could not explain these numbers.

£ i
stated he did not desire the

card be returned to him, .and it is therefore being placed
in the exhibit envelope of the Savannah File, '

,

I
stated he had- not-Pald his membership

<^^^3.ng the year~ 948, 1949. 1950. or 19527 He stateli
he Had witKdrawn fronP^e, organization ljr?g4’R7bficanRf^ of
the political policies of the organization. He related he

Idea ~or^being~“‘t^'g~for whom he should vote
in any political campaign. Se believed the organization was

to^- c5f'~"tHF"local politicians to assure tbpir successful
bid for office.

He related during the time he was not a
member of the Klan, that is 1948 to 1951^ he was continually
approached by members of the organization to re-establish
his membership. He related upon the death of his father,
the members of the organization were veiy sympathetic toward
aim. He s tai:e-d--nffhen-apprua:gK§d'~lirT)eGemE^y~^^
hl^ membership, he had agreed to do so.

He related after he had attended a couple
. -— ng:s_ during the year fnnr^H

6^^s^9^J£3,th,.re^ji£gngg,,££L.Pi^^^
,—He' stated he

of me(

- 2 -
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was thereafter not active In the Klavern, and accordingly
haa not; paid his dues.

be
:b7C

related he had been reared with
_ and considered him a personal Yriena

,

aha ' nad
1 his life. He related I hras fomerIv

l.as^.a-Jlgi^erL-^of^a^ta-x-icab , \flriileemployed’"by
so employed

^stated despite the fact he
J»re^f3^d at the residence of WTLTARD SMITH,

» j . j *1 • ^ I

andj
both married, they had associated with each' oth^
called on numerous occasions when visiting f at
SMITH resIdence he s avf
the incident of[
stated he~^id not know

I

were
He re-
the

present , He recalled
r^eiving. a_phy.sjLa.al^^eatlng . however
•Che ideiitity--^^^^ lndiy.l,d.ual or

Individuals, committing thls^ig^ He was of thf^ opinion the
reason of because off

and he felt
.association with

probaFiynb^^*’^om^hing
^

— —
1

I
g. V I,?

to do with the beating7 aicnougn ne could not offer “anythine
to substahtlaW^^his opinion .

'

with
He stated he had discussed the beating

I
a^id thatl had told him‘‘'lie"'''^ew' wKo beathH but hewould not identify the indTHSuSITsToFTear^

addim;snrT^TOWg3s-b-r-fi3cen"^55toSrim
however. former wife was told aboutIKno-vj uwa.vA
the beating by RDY GUDGER a couple of days after the inci-
dent took place.

_
n thought it was odd that GUDGER would

know abiiati the incident ^ however he could not state howrtTn^rmr^ jn ^ iGUDGER found out .about it or the extent of his knowledge.
would not talk to him because' ofHe stated,

his' being a”f‘rTe\^?^oY'1ofr^ -
was a friend of his.

and felt that no friend

remark that
_ao
_w

^OY GUDGER is supposedly to have made the
ould never letL

of Winter Garden in peace , The only reason that
live . in the vicinity

could
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be
b7C

[

advance was the fact thptf
He statedF

sonal friends.

a
J an

subsequently married
and ROY GUDGER were close per-

1 denied having; any .information
concerning, terrorist activities in the Winter Garden-oriandb
area by "t'He^Jfsbl5cia1?3r6h—of”Ge"brgl'd”Klat^'^~l^°^e^^
presencb”‘a't*^aP.3^'ea-t-ingS”^r”hi-s=participation in"any motor-
cades or puSlH^^Seinon^trations fie stated "during the course
of tl!§"‘‘’ffig^tfingl~wl3!ppir^^ , or other actions of this
type were

j'a'li^Ta^'If^ale , having been mentioned bv
]prior to a meeting. about March, 1948.

T

statM.-he_Ahought something should be done in, that]
I I was running ar!^6uhd^w?^li^*o^i^^ am Tieglectijig her
children. He stated at the^timel PaSiS*

. one^r two unknown individuals from Orlando were present.

He stated] {resided south-
west of V/inter Garden. He stated at the time of this discussion
no decision was made as to what should be done and he did not
know what the actual outcome was. He stated it was not brought
up in the meeting that followed.

I 1 identified the following individuals
as having been members of the Winter Garden-Orlando Klavern .

He could not furnish information as to their present member-
ship or the date of their last being a member.
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MOSE BRYANT

RAYMOND G. HOVJELL
WILLARD SMITH
ADIS JER>TTGAN

EARL BROOKLYN

Concerning EARL BROOKLS^ J [related he
considered him a rough type person who is very hitter toward
negrpg,s._jLn_yie.'W—of.

,

hls—

f

ather, having .been killed by a negro.
Ha stated BROOKLYN was a close -mouthed individual mioMf^ver
had much to say at the meeting nronfin. He stated it was not
uncommon to see BROOKLYN, and other indivi-
duals of the same type as these people huddled i.n a group
before or after a KLan meeting. He related he was .never i.n
any discussions carried on in these groups and therefore
could not furnish any infoi*mation concerning topics of dis-
cussion.

,

'
'

- '

» He stated EARL^JlOOIcraSwas noted for having
visited a number of the Klav^'His-mr’fHe'^^ of Winter
Garden-Orlando. He did not know the reason back of these
visits

.

I stated I I was a big
gambler in the Winter Garden area, and was the backer of thfi
Boledo Games, He stated thCs .gambling activity of l I

was condoned by Sheriff! who was a member of the

-.5 -
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I. INVESTIGATION RE EXHIBITION OF FLOOR PLANTS

The foUovdng investigation -was conducted hj Special Agents JAMES
Po SHANNON and FRANK F, MEECH on April 22, 1952, at Orlando, Florida.

BASIS: Confidential Informant T™2 reinterviewed
inasmuch as extensive investigation had been con-"

ducted to date -without success to substantiate
or corroborate his allegation that EARL BROOKLYN
had exhibited the floor plans of MOORE* s home after
an Apopka Klan meeting.

Confidential Informant T-2 furnished the following signed s-bate-
ment after an exhaustive inter-view concerning the exhibition of floor plans
of HARRY To MDORE»s house by EARL BROOKLYN,

^Orlando, Florida
April 22, 1952'

”1, _(T"2), do make the foUowiJCg -voluntary
statement to FRANK F. MEECH and JAlffiS P. SHANNON -sho have ident-
ified themselves to me to be Special Agents of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation, I realize I do not have to make this s-tate-

menb and that it can be used in a court of law,

'**A fsT/T weeks after the con-vlction of the. negroes accused of
^

rape in Groveland in August, 1949 there -was a regular meeting of
the Apopka KLavem of the Association of Georgia Klans at its
meeting place located on an island off the* Winter Garden-Apopka bs
Road, which property is owned by | There were ap- :b7c

proximately 18 or 20 KLansmen piosent at -the meeting, including
the visiting KLansmen from Orlando -and Winter Garden who numbered
approximately five or six. I can not be definite as to the number
of KLansmen. After the rogular meeting all those KLansmen -went

out of the building into the section of the property adjacent -to

“ 3 ~

L
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»the building •viiich -was ordinarily used for picnics , having table
^d lights. This island covers approximately three acres
is heavily wooded. The meeting hall is a building approxinately
40 feet 'wide and 60 feet long;) being of concrete block and frame
construction. At the left comer of the building as you approach
the front door there is a long picnic table having suspended
over it three electric lights. The area in vrfiich the men usually
congregate after a meeting before departing is immediately in
front of the front door and "to the left of the table as one ap-
proaches the front door.

»»It seemed like most of the IQansmen congregated in the area
in front of the buildisug, the entire group occupying an area of

^ approximate diameter of 20 feet. I was in a position approx-
imately six or eight feet atray from EARL BROOKLYN and was facing
him at the time. A few minutes after this group formed there was
a general discussion of the conviction of the negro rapists. No
one actually led the discussion. There -was conversation between
persons adjacent to each other. I recall hearing EARL BROOKLYN
speaking in an ordinary conversational tone state that he bet
the negroes wo\3ld never be executed. As I recall EARL BROOKLYtl
remarked something about the man causing all the trouble and
causing all that money to come down from the NAACP from New York
lived in Mims and his name -was MOORE and that he -was a negro. I
do not have any idea how maiy of the persons in that group heard
or paid any attention to EARL BROOKLYN and the statements he
made.

»EARL BROOKLYN continued to state that he had cased the place
pretty ^^^ell and he wondered if there was anyone in the group who
Tisnbed to go over •vd.th him and help case the place thoroughly.
EARL BROOKLYN further stated he found out idien he, MOORE, comes
and goes. As I recall there •was no particular reaction from any-
one in the group to EARL BROOKLYN'S statements and the general
conversation elsewhere in the group more or ie ss continued.

”As he -was make the above statements EARL BROOKLYN reached
into the breast pocket of his shirt and -withdrew a piece of paper
•sihich -was folded unevenly. He unfolded this piece of paper which

- 4 -
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**vias approximately 6ft is 8”. I noticed that this "vdiite piece of
paper, which was unlined had on it pencilled lines shovdng a
rough flat diagram or outline of a house with the various par"
titions or iralLs for the rooms. As he unfolded the piece of
paper he held it parallel to the ground about at his vraist line.
I noticed him pointing to something and mentioning smething
about a railroad track and he ran his finger along the lower
part of the paper. I can not recall the position of the rooms
in this particular house or the shape of the house. He mentioned
something about a road, but I do^ knovr viiether the road or the
railroad appeared on the diagram idiich he claimed vjbs a diagram
of MOOKE*s house.

*'1 had been carrying on no conversation with EARL BjROOKLIH

at that time. I never heard anyone in the group make ar^ re"
mark to EARL BROOKLIN in reply to his statements or the exhibition
of the floor plans. I do not believe that the exhibition of
this floor plan of the MOORE house and -Uie statouent of EARL
BROOKLYN in connection iidth it took more than a minute.

'*To the best of ny recollections the following persons
were actually present at the meeting and in the group congre-

gated outside:

nEARL BROOKLYN
^

:b7C

:b7D

»*I do .recall that just about the time that EARL BROOKLYN brought
up the s-ybiect of these floor plans I had been engaged :m convers-

ing id.th l Imust have

been about four to six feet away from me and probably ten feet

from EARL BROOKLYN. We quit talking vdien EARL BROOKLYN started

talking about the conviction of the negroes and the floor plans.
As soon as EARL BROOKLYN completed his statement and returned the

floor plan to his pocket I resumed ny conversation with
] |

L.

- 5 “
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"Actually I -was not interested personally in the statement
of EARL BSOOKLXN and the suggestion that l^RE*s house be
thoroughly cased. I did not notice that aiy of the other Klans-
men had ary.-iparticular interest in the statement^ made by EARL
BR00KL3fR and the exhibition of the floor plan. I do ..not knovr

viiat was said by other KLansmen at that time or thereafter about ,

BBOOKEZN^s statement. Gradually the large group broke into
smaller grotips but the breaking up of the large group had no
bearing on the statement made by EARL BROOKLIN.

"I mentioned this incident to no one prior to HARRT MOORE*s
death.

"I have read the above statement consisting of this and two
other pages. And it is true and correct to the best of
knowledge. I have signed my name on this page and have initialed
each of the other pages.

"/s/

hi (7-2)

.(7-2)

"Witnessed;

/s/ FRAMK F. MEECH Special Agent - F.B.I, hi22/52
/s/ JAMES P SHAMOW, Special Agent FBI lfi.ami, Fla."

It is to be noted the above signed statement differs somev^at
from information previously furnished by T~2. This applies particularly
to the number of p^sons present and in the immediate vicinity of EARL
BROOKEYU tdien .

HARR^P^feoPF. vjas discussed and the floor plans shown. These

differences %'jere discussed at length with the informant and he ejqilained

that the more he was given opportunity to think about that parbicTilar

event and the more he is questioned about it the more his memory is re-

freshed as to the details. Concerning the signed statement he advised it

is as nearly as he can recollect the true course of events including all

details. Of the aacy names set forth in previous reports and in the signed

statement as having been present? T-2 insisted that he would not be able

to positively^j^^r under oath as to the exact identities of the persons

vho heard EAI^ROOKLYW discuss HilRHI T. J'SOORE and those idio may have seen

the floor plans in BE00KLYN«s hand. The names furnished are possibilities

- 6 -
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of persons present and the names furnished intthe signed statement are to
the best of his belief the individioals present on the night viien the floor
plans vrere shovm outside the KLan clubhouse.

T~2 further advised that a i-jeek or tiro after MOORE’S death he
discussed the floor plans very briefly mth 5-1 and a short time thereafter
sipoke -vdth Special Agents CLYDE P. ADERHGLD and l

I
regard-

ing the floor plans. He felt it to be his dirty to furnish such information
to the FBI.

:b7C
He denied ever^knowing HARHY T. MOORE or ever hearing his name :b7D

prior to the -tine the floor plans were e:diibited by EAEL BROOKLYN, He
liad never heard anything about a plot against HARRY MOORE discussed in or
outside the Apopka Klavem. He had never heard the word dynamite used by
any Klansman in connection with terrorist activities. Nhen he first heard
of the death of MOORE he thought of the Klan, EAEJL BROOKLYN and the floor
plans.

In further discussing the floor plans T“2 agreed that he prob-

ably saw a photograph of MOORE»s house in the Orlando Sentinel newspaper
after the bombing. He does not know the position of any'oS the rooms in
the MORE house and did not know^he position of ary of the KLansmen v;ho

vrerq sj^^ding in the group whW^’fflQOKLYN discussed^^e floor plans,

it lyas possibL and a man name'

Jwere present. He re^Jidio usually associated vjith|

members BROOKLYN mentioned a road someidiere in front of ^SDORE’s house but
does not knovr whero it was supposed to be.

He did not have an opportunity to get the paper in his hands and
did not go closer than six or eight feet from BROOICLYN. He believed that
if 5 in the past, he furnished any information indicating he knew the actual
location of the rooms of the MOORE house,' it would have been pixre guesswork
and only a desire on his part to be helpful in this investigation. It was
the usual practice for KLansmen to leave the building in •which the KLan meet-
ing was held and congregate in one irregular general group outside in the
picnic area, this group having no^jparticular center or shape. He does not
recall that at that time ar^ of the other ICLansnen who had been present
at the meeting wero elsewhere than in the group. It -was his impression
that no one seemed to pay much attenti«rf**to BROOKLYN or idiat he I^Ias saying.
He himself paid no attention to reaction.

- 7 -
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T-2 denied he ever fraternized mth EARL BROOKLYN outside Klan
meetings or that he ever had argr animosity towajrd him personally, although
he did not approve of the activities of BROOKLYN and his associates.

When asked idiether or not BR00IO2N and GTJRLY BELVIN attended the
Apopka meetings together as a regular occurrence, T-2 stated he had at one
time seen them ccme frcm a car together into the meeting hall but he could
not state if they -were together duiing and after the meeting -when the floor
plans iijere exhibited.

^ttien questioned as to viho elsemight have been associated -with

EARL BROOKEYN, T-2 stated he believes when the investigation is complete
if the perpetrators of the Mms bombing are from Orange County they will
be from the Orlando KLan led by EARL BROOKLYN. . He stated CURLY BELVIN
alv,^7s associated with BROOKIYIT. It is noted T~2 ^'jas not^^aw^^ of BELVIN*s
present physical condition. He further believed that l Iwas
associated with BRDOKLYN and B^VIN and was an extremeTad^^^^Sj could
have been involved in the Jims bombing. He mentioned F. E/'{LOOMIS, the
undertaker at Winter Garden, as a man who might know something but was un-
able to explain this statement further.

He stated it was his opinion there "was no tie-up betvjeen the
killing of HARRY T. MOORE and KLansmen faxm Apopka or Lake County.

T-2 insisted his story as furnished in the signed statement is
true. He stated he would testify before a Federal Grand Jury to the facts
contained in his statement.

He stated thatl of Jfims and EARL BROOHIfM were very close
and used to ATOPka IQavern together. He knewl | WILLARD
SICETH and

|
were closel^associated unt^ they were arrested

at Ocala., Florida, for illegal hnWff^.at which tJ^E^ |
implicated

I and SMITH. He f-I gtlTnedT
~| and WITJ ARH^MITH had told ham about

terrorist activities generaHy on the paidi of KLansmen which convinced him
he should quit the Klan.It should be noted. T-2 T-jas unable to furnish any

speci:K.c information he obtained frcar
l lor SMETH. He believed] jpresently

belongs to the VBnter Garden Klan.

T-2 advised' he recalled hearing VJinter Garden KLansmen frequently

talk about flogging people but is unable to be specific,

^ g »
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KLan together

c

plKi were]
|

all of I'jhoia -were throvin out of the

He ^^^ed he was present ^tdaeij |of Lake
County^ -wasiaji^iMated into the Association of Georgia Klans Apopka Klavern
byl Iprobably in 1947-

j

I

of Enstiss Florida y recruited] jinto the
,faan. I I -was an active 'Member all the time T--2 was in the Klan and has
been seen at the Apopka Klavern many tapes by T-2* It shotild be noted that
during the Groveland Rape Trial] ramined a-way from the meetings o

He was issued a membership card in the Southern Knights after the Apopka
TDavR-rn became affiliated with -that organization and as far as T"-2 knows

is still, a member of the Southern Knights.

In addition to]
in Lake County:

:*ecruited the fojLloxn.ng persons

I Tavares

;

I Eustisg
I tdio is supposed to -be I I

•
, n^r. Eus-^s (a check of sources of information

I

at EiistiR failed t.n verify his location);
a combination gi^cery and gas

station on the right side of th^^’^road entering
Ilmatnlll-a^^^mdoubtedlvl I

I l a grocery south of the
city lindAsjj^ Ottilia);

a man possibly named] hAo is supposed to operate an
ice plant at Tavares; and

tiiio brothers iidio are supposed to be con-vict guards at the
State Road Camp outside Tavares.’

. T-2 stated he has never known any of the above indi-viduals to be
engaged in terrorist acti-vities.

Concerning the burning of the cross in front of a woman*

s

heme
on Rock Springs RoadLci^bside Anopka. T“2 stated that

]
the

constable ? and] Hof Police at Apopka, who are members

- 9 -
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of the ^^therni^ri.ghta . engineered tl^ btirriing and that the cross -was

\bi3i^ed'^^ Geor^a KLans members# and| I

LSouthern Knights
^,

member's^ It should be noted that in the past
there has not been any fraternization between the Georgia KLans and South-
ern Knights in AnopkaJ lis wcry noich concerned that his

I is associated vdth radicals such as
|

I It

l^uld be noted also that l l is closely associated vathP I

hdio is in the bail bond business and thatl I is the

Confidential Info3m)ant^T;y2 has advised he has attended_Klan^m.e_efe

ings^in Apojte, with SheriffT Iof Orange Counts5«^ a ncnnber of oc->

casions-^ He^ja^so s-hated the local> tag inspectorJ I
is a

,

KLansjc.

^man»l lo has the Joiner Auto Parts at Apopka 'was once the KligrafiC

*

He advised thatl

who resides at I
and has his law offices in Apopka# at-

tended the KLyi meetings with him and wasi [ of the ^Southern

—

Krd^ts under and is undoubtedly still a .member of the.„KLan.».-

10
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n, INVESTIGATION RE SUSPECT EARL J. BROOKLIN

The folloidng investigation \-jas conducted by Special Agents
[

and ROHEIRr T. NISCHWITZ on April 4j 1952? at Ocoee 5 Floridao

BASIS
; I I

EARL Jo BROOKLYN, intervieinied for information regarding
his IQan activities and possible implication in instant
bombing.

said she and EARL BROOKLYN, have
very little contact inasmuch as the BROOKLYNs all possess veiy hot tempers
and do not get along very -well together. She stated that she knew that EARL
had at one time, possibly nine years ago, been a member of the Klan and

She stated thatthat she had obtained this information froml.

EARL had never told her he was a KLansman but that he had told only l

Inoted that I I has been dead for about seven to nine;
years,

She stated that at no time has EARL ever discussed any of his

private affairs with her or her husband. The last time she saw EARL was
shortly afber the first of January. At that time he made no statements
concerning his KLan activities and had made no mention whatsoever of in-

stant bonibing.

She also stated she has no knovrledge of any ,
terrorist activities

in which EARL might have been engaged at ary time in the past*

11
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The follovdLng investigation -was conducted by Special Agents JAMES
Po SHM^ON and PRAFK F. MEECH on April 1, 1952, at Orlando, Florida.

BASIS: Records of Florida Sanitarium checked
for dates of hospitalization of suspect SAEd* J.

BROOKL^.

I I
Records Clerk, Florida Sanitarium and Hospital,

601 East Rollins Avenue, advised that EARL J. BROOKLIN was a patient at
that hospital from June 1 to 21, 1949*

be
b7C
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The follovd.ng investigation -was conducted hy Special Agents FRANK
P, 1-JEECH and JAMES P« SHANNON on April 245 1952? at Orlando ^ Florida#

BASIS: Attempt made to interview EARL J» BROOKLIN
regarding his activities in the KLan regarding his
knowledge of HARRY T# MOORE and terrorist activities
in which he participated.

EARL J. BROOKLYN was first contacted telephonically by Special
Agent klEECH and ad'vised that Agents desired to talk to him^ at which time
he stated the Agents cofuld come to his home if thejr desired| hcwever? he
said; *?Cap*ns l*ve said all I*m going to say abotit tha'fc case. I don*t
know ai^hing about it and I don^t intend to discuss it.»

The agents proceeded to the residence of BROOKLYN and upon ar~
ri-ving it was noted he was lying on the couch and refused to allow the
Agents to enter his home and -would not acccmpai^ them to the porch, the
yard or an automobile to discuss the case.

He -v-jas belligerent and Tijould not discuss the case under ar^ cir*“
cumstances. He said, »»I have nothing to vlf you -want to ask any
questions, you had better sae ny attorneyJ

.
I It is "to be

noted tha-tl Ihas , counselled the JCL^ to thi*^ effect that Klansmen
ret have to come to the Resident Agency of -bhe FBI or discuss ary of their
activities mth Agents of -the Bureau unless they personally desired it.

Despite BROOKLYN»s refusal to cooperate repeated efforts were mad^
to convince him to at least listen to information in -which he should be
vitally interested. He xvas -told he was -under no obligation to say aiything ^

while he listened. However, he persisted in main-taining his position that
he would not accede to this request. He said the only way he would even
get close to aiy Agents was if they presented him a warrant for his arrest
and at that time- he would go ruith them peaceably.

- 13 -
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m. BIVESTIGA.TION EE SUSPECT JMES B. JOHNSON b6

FRANK F
Florida-

The follovjing investigation -was eonducted by Special Agents
I'iSECH and on April 25

»

19523 at Orlandoy

BASIS: JAMES Bo JOHNSON was in'ber'vie'wed inasmuch
as information had been developed he had made a
statement to the effect I'SOORE was biggety and wotild
be taken care of; and as he was implicated in a
flogging by another Klansman.

XJAMES Bo'^ Johnson, Johnson Semiag Jkohine Ccanpany, 1100 East Col-
onial Drive, -was intervie-wed at his place of business o At the otifcset he
informed Agents he would not be interviewed at the Resident Agency of the
FBI or in the Ageaibs^ car and, fxirther, that he would disctiss any of his
ovaa acti'vities b'ub would not discuss aiiy other persons.

JOHNSON readily admitted he i«ras a member of the Association of
Georgia Klans and at the present time is a paid-up member. While he would
not say to which Klavern he belonged, it is known through other sources he
is a member of the Orlando KLavem. JOHNSON stated he has been an active
Klansman for the past 1,6 or 1? years and that it is his intention to con-
tinue his active membership in the Klan.

He emphatically denied having any knotd.edge whatsoever of HARRI
T. MDOEE •un'til after the Christmas Day bcanbing. He said it -was only after
the bombing he heard the name or kneiif "idao HARRT MOORE "was. He emphatically
denied having ever discussed MOORE ...or ha-ving made a statement, to the ef-
fect that MOORE was biggety and was going to be taken care of. He denied
having heard ne^vspaper clippings read in a Kla-vern meeting concerning the
acti'vities of MOORE, insisting he heard of him only after the bombing.

As to his om. personal activities on Chris'fcmas Day he claims he
spent aft^ad&n and evening \mtil approximately 9:30 P.M. at the resi-
dence of ' IIOXD'^'HATCH (also a known . KLansanan li'ving on Lake Jessup near San-
ford, Florida) . He stated that there was^ barbecue at HATCH«^s place at-
tended by many persons and at no time did he leave HATCH'S place un'til he

J
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came home. Upon leaving HA.TCH»s residence at approximately 9;30 P«M. he
brought to his home at Vineland, Florida, the daughter of LLOYD HATCH.
(This is substantially the same information as that furnished by LLOYD
HATCH.)

In regard to 16ms, Florida, JOHNSON stated that about 22 years
ago he resided at Mims and -was emplcyed at a packing house. He reiterated
he had never heard of MOQHE until after the bcaibing. He said that since
leaving Mims he has been in that area on a number of occasions fishing but
denied he knew arything of MOORE or his residence.

He emphatically denied having narticinated in the attempted ab~
ducidon, shooting and beating of

| |on January 12, 1952
On 'that .particular evening he -was at a drlve-in theater with his family,
returning to his home at about 11:30 P.My He stated he did not lend his
blue Henry J automobile to any persons and that he was in possession of
it the entire evening of January 12, 1952o

be
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• In addition JOMSOW emphatically deiaed ever having particpated
on ar^- rf-des or having any knowledge of any persons vfco might have taken
anyone, either negro or white, on floggings.

Concerning the Groveland incident he admitted being in Groveland
during the time the National Guard was there to quell disturbances and at
the time he believed there must have been somewhere in the neighborhood of
2,000 to 2500 people there. T?Jhen questioned as to whether all persons there
were KLaremen he said he did not know #iether ary Klansmen were there or
not. He stated he went over to Groveland inasmuch as he desired to be of
any assistance he could to the persons seeking the rapists. He said he
did not have any idea viiat might have happened had the negro rapists been
found that night. He said the entire croxiid -was mentally upset at the time
and he actually believed there would have been some violence if the negroes
vrere found.

JAMES B. JOHNSON denied having any knowledge of or participation
in the atteijqjt to waylay the defense attorneys after the conviction of the
negro rapists at Tavares in August, 1949

«
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JOHNSON stated he would not discuss argr person or furnish the
identity of any person known to him to be a Klassmano He refused to make
the statement he was standing on his Klan oath but rather said he could
not tell what was in a man?s heart and therefore it vjould be impossible
for him to name aryone -idio was a member of the Ku KLux ELano He also re-
fused to give any information regarding ICLan Activities.

The following is a description of JAM^ B« JOHNSON as obtained
through observation and interrogation at the time his photograph was
taken at the Orlando Resident Agency. •

Name
Age
Birth date
Birthplace
Address

Height

.

Weight
Build
Hair
Byes
Occupation
Residence address

JAHES Be JOHNSON

43
November 15? 190S
Marion, Soutli Carolina
1100 East Colonial Drive,
Orlando, Florida *

200
heavy
dark brown, high widow^s peak
blue, rimless glasses
self-employed,, appliance business
Route 1, Winter Garden, Florida

Education
Father
Mother
Brothers

Sister
ffilitary service
Arrest admitted

10th Grade
D. Co JOHNSON, 21S Park,Orlando,Fla.
deceased

Orlando
Orlando

I Orlando
I Pensacola. Florida

Orlando
none
Titusville? Florida, fighting,
fined $400.00

- 16 -
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IV. INVESTIGATION RE SUSPECT TILLMAN HOLLEI BELVIM

I

The follovdng investigation x<as conducted by Special Agents |_
and ROBERT To NISCHWITZ on April IS and 19? 1952? at Orlando,

Florida*

basts

!

nee Belvinf
of suspect THLMAN Ho BELVIN, interviewed and signed
statements obtained concerning their activities on
DecCT.ber 25, 1951.

be '
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The following signed statements v/ere obtained from
concerning their activities on Christmas Day, 1951.

f'Orlando, Fla.
April 19, 1952

«*I, make the followjjng voluntary
who havestatement to ROBERT T. NISCHtttTZ and I

identified themselves to me as Special Agents of the FBI. No
threats or prcanises have been made to me to make this statement,

I realize this statement may be used in a court of law.

was born lat Orlando. Fla. T re

1 IwLth

side at

[

and ny
dinner around one oclock.

Jwere there. We all ate

'^As nearly as I can recall my husband and I went out to
I house on Christmas Dav, December 25, 1951, arriving

there around noontime.
I I

tiliy recollection of the afternoon>s events is very hazy
because my husband and I vrere at

| [
house every d^

vMld 1 were there and w participated in a lot of
activities. As nearly as I can recall the men went I

17
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J \Mlel~ land I -weGce around the house, lu aoy
event 1 am sure none of tia left the houae or the area immediately

surrounding the house at any time during the afternoon hours.

*>We ate a
belief that I

as I can ranembeij

that day.

fgnall lunch around dark. After that it is ny
^dropp^d by for a few minutes. As nearly

is the only person •vdio visited

«*Shortly after left I in our ear
in thereturned to ottr hcane followed by|

family car. This must have ..been bet^<leen 7°*^ PM and PM.

¥e took our ppghairg and then got intol . I
car

and we rode aroundl lirininitv l ooking a+- t.bft nbristmas

li^ts and decorations.

Jbut I am not sure xdiether it

was this ni^t or Chrisianas Eve,

nl do i*et^mber that on the night of Christmas Day we finished

this ride and I [ brought us back to our

apartoent and drppnftd ua off there between 10s30 PM and 11:00 PM.

As far as I knowl I
went strai^t home after that.

•'During theCentire day from the time w? arrived at their

heme until they n.d n-pf af-. pp-r apartment that night we

were in the presence of constantly.

»I state that I have y>ead the above t-iio and a fraction

pages in the handvjriting of I n'idio has written this

statement at ny direction and with ny permission. I have

initialed the bottom of Pages 1 and 2. It is true and correct

to the best of ny knowledge. .

•'I^Ltnessed:

'A

»/s/1

ISA. FBI, April 19. 1952. Orlando. Fla,

ROBERT T. NISCHWITZ, S.A. FBI, April 19, 1952. Orlando. Fla"

:b6
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ttOrlandoj Florida
April IS, 1952

t»i£ ma
andf

the follomng voluntary
idio havestatement to ROBERT T. NISCHWITZ

identified themselves to me as Special Agents of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation. No threats or promises have been made
to me to make this statement. I realize this statement may be
used in a court of law.

"I tornT 1^ ^ Michigan. am married
JWe reside at

bo
:b7C

»As nearly as I can recall ny wife and I went out to my
I [house on Chid^traas Day,December 25 » 1951 a and arrived there
som^ere around noon. I do recall that we got there after all
the Christmas presents had been opened except ours vjhich we
opened there.

| I

were
,
there . We ate dinner -nothin an hour after ny wife and I

arrived.

recollection of the afternoon>s events is very hazy
because mv wife and I
while l

'

went out to|
|
house every day

]were there and Tje participated in a lot of

activities. As nearly as I can recall we went i

on Christmas afternoon. I am not sure of this, however. In any
event I am sure none of the people present left the house during
the afternoon hours.

»»I am not sure but I think we ate a small dinner around
dark. A-Ph(=fp annnp.y -if. ia my best 1‘ecollection that a person by
the name of | Iwfao lived near the Residence •

dropped by for a few minutes to look at the presents and talk.
Hoivever, this particular incident may have occurred the follow-
ing night, I do not recall exactly.

- 19 “
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”I seem to remember emother couple "with tvro small children
dropped by either the night of Christmas Day or the following
night. I do not remember their names. They lived-in the

vicinity of the foimer home.

«After all of the visitors left my wife and I in our

car rettirned to our home briefly and put our presents away.

We were followed bv thef

Jl think the
Hudson ear.

I

used the family

I think this took place around 8 s00 P.M.

«Afber coming bank mrh mv vrife and 1 got into the|

car and we drove arounq [looking at the

Christmas decorations. I recall ^ve rode around in this manner

for several separate evenings during the Christmas holidays just

looking at the Christmas decorations. I remember that on one

of these evenings, nossiblv on the night of Christmas Day, we

do remember that on the night of Chrjs'fcmas Day we
finished this ride and l Iback to our apart“

ment and dropped us off there around 11:00 P.M. or possibly as

late as I2s00 midnight.

tsAfter we were dropped off, as far as I can remember
;[

"^and I went into our apartment alone and went to bed.

t^toing the entire day from the time we arrived at the

I
[
home until they dropped us off at our apA-r-hTTiRnt. at. 1 1 iOn

P.M. or 12:00 midnight "we were in fche presence of
j j

constantly.

state that I have read the above one and a quarter type-

written pages dictated jointly by myself and with
my permission I have ini'bialed the bottom of page one. It is

true and correct "bo the best of my Ittiowledge.

n/s/

»¥3^tnessed;

/s,

SA, FBI, April IS, 1952, Orlando, Fla.

ROBERT T. NISCHWITZ, S.A. F.B.I^^April 19 p 1952, Orlando, Fla.”
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j: j-Xo
the time

]

- 4. , ,

moved north and remained in

During the course of the interview with|
determined that he vas stationed at the Orlando Air Force Base at
he met his present mfe approximately three years ago. His acquaintance
with thel Ifamiiy was limited to a about two weeks prior to his mar'

riage and he knew nothing about ttie personal life of suspect [
Immediately after their marriage the l

the north until November, 1951 ^ at viiich time[
lando and took up residence

«

| [
followed him.

235 1951* During tliat time his contact vdth thi

and infrequent. He stated he had no taiowledge wi

ities in the ELan and had never heardi biaki

MOOHE or recount any of his exploits as a KLan member.

owea Him, ar:

lel flEii

miatspever ofl

came to Or--

rriving Deconber
s very casual

activ"
e any mention of HARHT T<

promised his full cooperation in this investigation if
could be of any assistance at any time in the future.

- 21 -
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IHie follovdng investigation was conducted by Special J^ent
pn March 31» 1952s at Pass--A-"Gri31e s Florida..

BASIS: Check hospitalization recoiis at Bay Pines
Veterans Administration Hospital for suspect TIT.TJMAH

HOLLET BELVm.

I I
Veterans Administration

Regional Office, made available theJ;6S^re maintained by the Veterans Admin-
istration concerning TITJMAH HOLLE^^ELVIM under VA # 0-2200723 s it was
ascertained that BHVIN has been known to the Veterans Administration for
hospitalization benefits since Junes 1935 • The record failed to indicate
the reason for BELVIN»s admittance at that time. It was discovereds however

s

that he was again admitted on June 5 s 1947s at which time an extensive record
was maintained of the treatment afforded to BELVIN.

It -ms noted that BELV2H was admitted on June 53 1947 s afforded a
30 day furlough on July 23 1947s for business purposes s returned from this
furlough on Jiily 24s 1947s and was discharged fa^om the Veterans Center at
Bay PineSs Floridas on Augxxst 19s 1947o At the time of his discharge the
follo\dxig diagnosis was made of his physical condition:

»>1. Osteo-aHhritis - probably traumatic - second
and third lunibar vertebra*

2. Neuritis sciatic - right secondary - to arthritis
of right sacro~iliac point,

3. Strophy of right leg.

4» Frozen shoulder ~ left.”

The examining physician had the following comment to make about
his condition:

*5This man is totally disabled for TOrk as an auto mechanic - he
is in a bo(fy plaster cast vdiich will be replaced with a metal back brace
which he will have to wear continuously.”

22 •"
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. As a result of this c3iagnosis> the Veterans Administration rated
BELVBT as permanently and totally disabled, irdiich rating "was dated June IS,

1947^ and as a result he has been entitled to a $60o00 per month pension..

The Veterans Administration records also indicated that he -was

re-examined on May 27 s 194S, at the Vetei^ans Administration Eegional Office
for pension purposes, and at this time a special orthopedic diagnosis found
arthritis of the lumbar vertebra, tvjo, possible knee, wrists, fingers and
left shoulder — alleviated by wearing brace. A neurological examination
was also conducted at this time and it iras reported, ‘no evidence of organic
disease of the central nervous system, and 2, mild peripheral neuritis,
right femoral nerve.” As a result EELVIN was continued in his former pensiqn
status. '

'

The Regional Office file reflected that BELVIN was again admitted
to the Veterans Hospital,Bay Pines, Florida, on June 22, 1951, from the Orange
Jfemorial Hospital, Orlando, Florida. Ke was given emergency treatment at
the Orange Ifemorlal Hospital for severe stomach pains, nausea, spitting blood,
and a gastric ulcer. He was transferred to the Veterans Administration Hos~
pital by Fairchild Ambulance.

The records actual ly show that EEILVIN was admitted to the Hospital
on June 23, 1951, and was discharged on September 2l, 1951, “with the fpllowi-

ing diagnosis of his condition;

”1. Hepatomeglia, spencmegaly with decreased platelets
in the peripheral blood, probably on the basis of cirrhosis
of the liver. He was treated for this and improved.

2. Hypersplenism, questionable - treated - unimproved.

3. Gardio-hj^pertrophy ~ right ventricle - treated - un-

changed.

4. Non-functioning gall bladder, secondary to number 1
- treated - unchanged.

5. Arthritis, degenerative, lumbo-sacral spine vlth com-

pression fracture of body L4 and to a lesser degree L3,

left himierus knees - untreated - unchanged.
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«6. Supraspinatus tendon, calci£icatinn of shoulder
joints, left •- untreated and unchanged.

7* Metallic fragjaents, residuals of, soft tissues
of thenar eminence and hj^jothenar eminence, left
hand, and lateral aspect of left mist.”

The prognosis made for EBLVIN at this time -was ”bad”, vMch vas
explained by

| | as meaning that he vrotild no doubt expire as a result
of the alhnenfas listed above.

A review of the examination conducted of BELVIN indicated that'
various biopsys were conducted to ascertain if any of his ailments were
malignant. An .examination was made of every affected organ with negative
resid.ts, except the liver. This was not examined since the patient was
at the time weak and it was feared the loss of examining tissue would cause
excessive bleeding.

The records next reflect that BEELVIW came to the attention of the
Veterans Administration on November 6, 1951^ viien a letter was I'eceived
from the Florida Sanitarium and Hospital in Orlando, Florida, which reported
that BEILVIN was brought there in an unconscious condition on October 1951,
and was given emergency treatment. The Veterans Administration refused to
make payment for his care in a private institution as BELVIN had no service-
connected disabilities.

The records fail to indicate he has been afforded hospitalization
at the Bay Pines Veterans Administration Center since the date of his dis-
charge September 21, 1951* A check ivas made of the records in the office cc^

the Registrar for the Veterans Administration Center at Bay Pines with
negative results. There was no record made of a recent examination. It was
ascertained that during the year 19^1 BELVIN claimed that his income was
$1150.00 from all sources including the sale of fruit and rentals. His in-
come for the preceding year was estimated at $560.00. It was anticipated
that in the forthcoming year his income would be about $750.00. The soiarce

of these funds was not set forth.

A further review of BELVINfs file reflected he was bom October

29? 18935 at Smithville, South Carolina, that he reported for, duty with the
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tSxLted States Athqt on 27 > 191Sp and \j3,s discharged from the service
on April 18, 1919a at Camp Jackson, South Carolina, that he Tjas assigned
to Battery D, 307th Field Artillery, and at the time of receiving an honor-
able discharge had the rating..of Private^ The file also indicated that
BELVM -was married to|

•was divorced in the Or;

marriegll

ha've a

Jat Tacoma, Washington, in 1920,

IIL

Cotaity Circuit Court on December 22, 1925, and
JarnaTv 7, Tf-igsiTnmp.e, Florida. They

bom
Amy Serial Number 2993479.

He vias assigned
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To NISCEOTZ and
Tte following investiga.t,:ion iwas conducted by Special Agents EOEERT

on April 17? 1952? at Orlando? ELoidda.

BASIS: Eecoixls of the Orlando Osteopathic Hospital
checked for infoimation regarding dates of hospital-*
ization of suspects EAKL J« BKDOKLIN and TJTJMflW H,
BBLVIWo

pathic Hospital? 603 Hillcrest
Jo BECOKLyiU -was admitted to the hospital on November 6 s

discharge was given on the record.

booldceeper and records clerk? Orlando Osteo-
produced records -viiich reflected that EAEL

1943. No date of

Records further reflected that TILLMAN Hi^/;feELVIN was admitted on
Jme 1? 1951? and was discharged on June 5? 1951.

No other records were available » nor was there any notation on
the records showing the reason for treatment.
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follovjiiig investigation -was conducted by Special Agent
Hon April 24^ 1952, at Orlando, Florida.

BASIS: Records of Orange Memorial Hospital
checked for hospitalization dates of suspects
EARL J. BEOOICLYN and TILLMAW H. BELVUT.

Medical. Records Librarian, Orange Mem-
orial Hospital, South Kuhl Avenue, advised that a check of the records of
that hospital failed to disclose any 3:^cord of medical- attention received
by mSL J. BiKX)KLm.

There -was a record for TILLMAN H. BELVIN indicating he received
emergency treatment at the hospital on Jme 22, 1951, at approximately
6:00 P.M. in the emergency room* She stated the record indicates he ms
not admitted as a patient but merely received emergency treatment and
was released.
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V. WSEWJmi OF

The following investigation vas conducted by Special Agents JAMES
P. SHAlfflON axid FHANK F. MEECH on April 3 and 4a 1952a at Jackson, South
Carolina.

be
:b7C

b7D

BASIS: foOTer member of the
Association of Georgia KLans ICLavern at Apopka, Florida,
inteiTdewed inasmufch as he had been reported implicated
in terrorist incidents in the Apopka and Winter Garden,
Florida, area.

Rafter a preliminary discussion of the factq
of this case, admitted participation in numerous terrorist incidents, rides

'

or atteiapbed rides, idiich admissions are incorporated in the following
signed statement, the original of which is being maintained in the Ifiarai

file;

«Jackson S.C.
April 4, 1952

"I, do roake the foilowing voluntary state-

SHANWON and FRAMK F. MEECH who have identifiedment to JAMES P.

themselves to me to be Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of

Investigation. No threats or promises have been made to me to

induce me to make this statement. I realize that I dont have to

mal® this statement and that it can be used against me in a court

of law. I have been advised of ny right to have an attorney.

f»I moved to Apopka Fla from Fort Lauderdale Fla in September

194^. I joined the Apopka HaveTO of the Associ^ion of Georgia

KLans in about April 1949 at the re<piest of BUL^jBC^AR.

”VJhile I was a member of this KLan I xvas engaged in the fol-

lowing ’rides* or attempted rides about xiiich I wish to fumish
vAiatever irrformation I can recall*
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”It was about two or thrsre months after I joined this KLan
that BHL BOGARp who was then the chief of the KLokann Committee j

approached me and asked me to go on a *ride* after a meeting
after 9 PM on Wednesday night. It seems that a man named
lAio lived in a shack on a Mil near the green houses in Aoopka
had beer Through BILL BOGAR this

owned^bv RTTJ. RC)GAR and had as passen^rs BThLl BOGAR 1

lZ LIa second car. possiblvl i was driv

Jiad
car
and

by
I

land had as passengerq
and a fourth man idiom I dont recall. BTT.Ii BOGAR led the way to
this

I home. It was originally intended to take him out
and give him a beating buii he was not homo* BILL BOGAR decided
to burn the house or shack. Someone spilled kerosene, ihidr- was
already in the shack, about the shack. I touched a lighted match
to the kerosene and the shack burned to the ground.

«Meantime| jmoved away from Apoplca Fla and went to
live with a man and i^rcanan with one or two children viio lived
on the east side of Lake Apopka, near the Apopka-Winter Garden
Road. A second »ride* was formed after a regular Apopka IQan
meeting about two months after the first Bn.L BOGAR
drove his own car in idii'dhi land I were
Passengers. I drove his car in which I l and

Iwere passengers. A third car from the Apopka AGK
Klavern was owned and drived bvl land also occupied
by |

I
I believe that there might

have been a fourth car from Apopka but I cant recall the par-
ticulars .

“Somewhere out the T'iSnter Garden-Apopka road we met two or
three cars occupied by AGK KLansmen, from Orlando-Winter Garden.

I
was on the »ride» and possibly drove his own car.

Also on the ride from the Qrlandb-Winter Garden KLan were EARL

bAio 'is known a3| |and his clcfee friendl

has a farm in Georgia, and possibly
I
"— who now

Ivfco is known as
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”As some of tis stayed, down the road a few Klansnpn spoke to
•the man vhere| |was Hv^g, This man sald

| ©n- the
I tmderstand l h^aa seen running away throu^

the woods and has not been seen since that time. He was to re-
cei-ve a beating or flogging '.dth the official Klan strap 3 foot
long & 4 inches wide at-fcached to a round wood handle which was
always kept by RTT.T. BOGAR and produced for the "various id-deso I
believeP |was on that attempted •'ride*.

»A short time afterwards BILT. BOGAR asked me to go out on
another *ride* ihich invol'ved a negro man who had been saee'i.Pg

white women and had been acting smart s
~|drove h-iR

own car which "was the pick up ear and X’hich \yia.s also occupied by
\ and I

I
and I l-tho worked as a team.

I 1

Iwere very good loaders and al'ways -worked together
untn'] I Luent to Georgia. BILL BCGAR drove his car in ihich

I

land I were ri-ding:. A third, cac^ag^ belonged ej-thei
to|

I orl land had| | and |

as riders with) I or| |dri-\^g.

"Someone in
|

|
car picked up this iiegro off the

street as he was walking along near "the negro church past the
Econongr Store in South Apopka. We drove "out Boy Scout Road to
an orange grove -jiiere the negro "was put on his s-tomach on the
sand had his trousers pulled down and -was beaten across the
buttocks by BILL BOGAR only two or three licks before a passing
auto frightened B0GAR and caxised him to s'top. The negro managed
to break away and- run off into the orange grove and no one could
catch hima

®»I "was involved in a fourth incident or ride vhich, I under-
stand, occtirred on August 8, 1949 •which ir/as -the date of the con-
viction of the "three negro men at Ta-vares Fla in the famous
Gioveland Rape Case. There were quite a few Klansmen 3nvo-1ved
in that incident. I dont believe Sheriff ! | had any-
thing to do with it. I dont knoxv who crganized the ride* Its
purpose was to ha-ve cars occupied by KLansmen chase the a"uto

Dcciqxied by -the negro and -srjhite defense attorneys in relays
cause them "to bum up the motor of the car so that it would be
stopped and its occupants given a beating and warned to stay out
of the state. One or more KLansmen, I believe from Groveland or
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'‘thereabouts were staked out at the trial at Tavares and followed
in a car behind the NAACP car carrying the defense attorneys.
Above Ift Dora another lake Cofunty Klan car was stalced out to
take over the chase frcm the first TO an car which signalled by
blinking the head lights as the KAACP 'ms travelling at high
speed to escape the purstiing car.

”At a .point on Route 441 about three miles south of Dora
three cars- were staked out one being a car containing KLansnen
from Orlando-Winter ferden vtose identity I do not know be-
cause liiey lined 15) after dark and subsequently dropped out of
the chase: the second being owned bvl Idriven bv

I and occupied bv l

I
Mid the third car owned and driven by BILL BOGAR and

occupied by
| |

uyself and a fourth KLanarnau possibly

»»As the second Klan car frcm Lake County approached it
blinked its lights. The plan was to ha've these three cars block
the road in front of the HAACP -car and force it to stop. How^
ever BILL BOGAR did not do his job, got scared and let the
HAACP car get through the dttetnpted road block.
car took off to chase the HAACP car and BILL BOGAR following driv-
ing his car wouldnt drive over 60 I^PH. I . took over driving the
car this side of Zellwood and got the car up to 90 MPH.

«We went throu^ Apopka 'at a very high speed. There were two
or three cars of- Orlando-Winter Garden Klansmen staked out in
Apopka but 'they never got into the chase.

"We lost the HAACP car in the traffic in Orlando and later
discovered it parked empty at the airport in Orlando. We never
did locate its occupants.

"There was a fifth incident or *ride^ on -vdiich I went -tdiich

involved a negro man who had done or said something to seme
white man or woman. We went out to the Clarcona district out
near the road to the Florida Sanitorium but we were unable to
grid Mm. Tn ona was BTLT. BOGAR, who owned and drove it,
andl and myself. 3ii the second car were

land possiblyl
|
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”A sixth »ride» or incident in -which I was on involved
a white man -whose identity 1 never knew. I dont know why he
-was being sort to be taken <mi a ilde. We drove aronnd the
main street of Winter Garden but never were able -to find him that
night.

[ drove his own car on thi-e ride and I recall
his car had a br^^ken exhaust pipe ^d)ich caused a small fire at
-the rear of the ear Tdiich had as passengers! I

and nyselfo I bel-ieveT Idunve
'

the 0rlandO“Winber Garden »ride* car and hadi

I riding with him. that time
j f pal had

already left for Georgia. ^ not sure -wiiether or not
|

[ was in that car.

»»A seven-l^’ *ridet in which I engaged shortly before leav-
ing the Klan in July 1950 also involved an attempted *treat-
ment* or *ride* at the suggestion of the Orlando-Win-ber Garden
Klan of the AGK. We drove out to •I'fint.er Garden in two cars
occi^jied by Apopka AGK KLansmen. BILL BOGAR drove his own
car in whichl I and rode. I

~|

JR drove his Ford convertible coupe in.th| [as

passenger.

<^Iear Winter Garden we met a car containing t-wo or -three

Winter Garden-Orlando Klansmen whose identities I cant recall.

'*This Winter Garden Klan car lead the way to a cafe or
juke joint south of V&nter Garden where the white man victim
-was sitting. We waited aroimd near there a couple of hoxirs but
the intended -victim never did come out and we drove home. I
dont know -whether or not that man vas ever taken foiB,i»a tride*.
I believe that -victim -was possibly related to

j

Id-ved on Smith Street in VEnter Garden and -was sT:5)posed to have
been running aromd with some one else’s -wife. -

"An eighth ride in which I -was engaged involved a T«hite

man -vho lived next to the old home of I lin Apopka. He
Tinas running around -with other vfcmen. His -wife told someone
in the Klan and asked that he be taken for a *ride* in the summer
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*'of 1950 I vias picked, up at my hotge nexb t.ol Ihcmia at
Lake Meadelin Estates bvT ~l -who \«as djcdving his 1940
Nash? which was not used on the act\tal ride. Ini I car
at the' time Trere '•BILL- BOGAR J I We drove
to the main section of Apopka idi^re we met other KLansmen and
transferred to other cars.

pick up car and had[
,

driven by BILL BOGAR was occupied by[

was using his ovm ear which was used as the

'and ! ~lin it. A second car owned and
- — —z— —

I

drove his car and had|_ and
1

and I.

as riders . There was possibly a fourth car but I cant be specific.

]and
been on that ride.
ELan were on this ride.

| l
and

who always hung out together might have

It is posable some of the Orlando~Winter Garden
and seme others nicked this

ihite man off the porch of his heme? put him on the floor off
I I car and drove off into the woods north of Apjopka. I was

confused by the direction. He was laid on the ground on his stomach

his trousers were pulled down and he was beaten on the buttocks with
the official Klan strap.

f»The ninth and final ride in Tdiich I iijas engaged involved a
negro man who is st^posed to have been acting smart with -j^iite peo-
pie. It was an all Apopka KLan ride in which BILL BQGAR drove his
own car which picked me up at home and also contained i

~

and| I A second car idiich was possibly ovgied by|

I I had three occupants including ! Hwe drove out the
road past the Economy Market in Apopka toward the negro chxirch

Tdiere the negro was walking along the side of the road. I got out
of the car and approached this negro. He rained a gun on me but
I i-jas able to knock out of his hands.

J2n n

10 was
with me struck this negro over the head several times with a home
made black jack made from 12 inches of half inch pipe running
throTi^ a rubber hOse. The negro broke away from us and ran off
into the wood and escaped us. BILL BOGAR fingered that job.

ul discontinued activity in the Klan in about July 1950

»I have read the above statement consisting of this and twelve
other pages viiich I have initialed.
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’>This atatement is given freely ani volimtary and is true and
correct to the best of my knoviedge

'Witnessed
'

'

/s/ PRANK F. MEEGH Special Agent - F.B.I, 4»4»'52
/s/ JAMES P SHANNON-, Special Agent FBI ~ Miaini Fla 4/4/52»»

In connection -wi+.h •tbia. OT-* ride •vdiich is entitled number
one in the above stateement. advised that he is, fairly certain

not along on this ride* He recalled that the car owned and
opeayatea by BILL BOGAR was a 1940 or 19A1 blue Plymout^h. The shack of

h-jas approximately 14* x B* x 10* in dimensions and was burned by
kerosene found in a can in the shack.

connection with the second ir

I owned a 1941 Plymouth and that
but he could not ftnther describe it.

[believed that
also owned a Plymouth

In connection with the fourth incident which involved the chase’ of
the defense attorneys at the culminyition of the Qroveland Rape Trial it
should be noted that

j
believed that the Qroveland defense at-

torneys in the car being pursued also included a white at-

torne?;-. Actually^ as reported in the report of Specif Agent
[ Miami, dated February.il, 1952, on page 83 j | ^

negro defense attorney of Daytona Beach advised that in addition to him-
self the foUovang were also occupants of .that particular car:

J editorial writer for the Chicago Defendant
fa negro writer for the New York Post and

a negro NAACP attorney.

In connection with the sixth j!ide
[

"vdio was[ pf the Orlando KLayern of
a-KLans. in 19SO as xdiite. age!

I
He considered[ [vAio was always as;

had the same build and general appearances as|

In connection with the seventh ride

] described. 1
e .Association of.

[daSE^'h^r
iated with [

[himself,

I advised he did
not know \iho was the finger man op instigator of this attempted ride . 'When
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questioned he advised the intended victim might have been_^
V?who 'vra.s employed somevdiere in 'Winter Garden and married to |

I He does not Imow -v&ether or not the victim vias ever sTobsequently
l&cated and taken for a ride*

In connection with the eighth id.de[

not recall tdio used the strap on the victim.
stated he could

In connection with the ninth ride advised he could not
recall vAio invited him to participate in the ride. He does not believe :

was on this particular ride*

I I also admitted that he was among the 500 or 600 Klans-
men who gathered together at Groveland at the time of the Groveland race
riots* He further admitted the purpose for goipg to Groveland at that
time vjas to find the negroes who allegedly- were involved in the rape and
that they tvere «»going to string them up»* BILL BOGAR picked ud I

and then drove over to l I house to
pick him up* Approximately ten or fifteen cars met in the business area
of Apopka and formed a caravan that drove over to Groveland. A number of
these cars that met in Apopka were from Orlando and Winter Garden. However-)

he believes there were a number of cars which drove directly from Orlando
to Groveland without stopping at Apopka. He himself did not get out of

BOGARTS car xintil they arrived at Groveland. It was hia ing^ression that
BTT.T. BOGAR was approached from some KLansman from Groveland to gather a

group together to come over to Groveland to help. In addition to the KLans--

men from the Orlando-Winter Garden-Apopka area numerous Klansmen drove from

^akeland, l(Q.ami, Jacksonville, Tallahassee and all over the state, and pos-

sibly from outside Florida and congregated with the Klan riders and mob in^

the Groveland area. The Klansmen vdio wei^ there were continuously exhibiting

their KLan identification cards to each other before exchanging information

or discussion their business in Groveland. When questioned as to whether or

not he was involved in the burning of the negro hotases or the shooting he

advised he did hear a lot of shooting irom over in t he Hascot area but did

not go over thei'e himself. He stated that although he imagines it was the

KLan vAiich set fire to the three negro homes in the Groveland area he doubts

it Tfra-s ai^one from Apopka who burned the houses. He insisted he himself was

not in on the burnings but was told about it by BUL BOGAR. BOGAR told

him that-'be had received information from someone else that Molotov Cocktails

were used to fire the three negro homes. He did not loiow vho made them up

but knovre that quart ginger ale bottles filled with gasoline containing

rags as wicks in the mouths of the bottles were used. He stated he did not

go," over where the houses were burned.
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He further advised that the ICLansmen generally stayed in the area
of Groveland from tvio to three hours milling around the streets > question-
ing scouting groups of KLansmen in cars sent out to question negroes in ordep
to try to locate the accused rapists.

Following is a list of KLansmen. viio:

present at the Groveland riots?
" ^ stated were

CURLY

d his constant associate

3

e stated that| [owned a 1940 blue Plymouth coupe and
had a 1940 or 1941 light gray DeSoto convertible with shields

over the headlights.

When questioned as' to whether or not the Orlando-Winter Garden
wrecking crews reciprocated on rides with the Apopka KLavern
advised that^it was very seldom that the Orlando-Winter Garden group ever .

asked Apopka for assistance. Hox^ever, it i<as usually the practice of the
Orlando-Winter Garden wrecldng crew to involve themselves in Arxjpka rides
by visiting the Apopka meetings. He further advised that l I vias

the EJcalted Cyclops of the Apopka Klavem of the Association of G^reia
KLans at the time] I .joined the ELan. He does- not believef I

ever vrent out on rides \irould plot the ride 'but vfeen the time came
for him to go out he would make some excuse to avoid going.
insisted he never drove his own car on a ride. BILL BOGAR who usually
stayed in the background on these rides created some friction in the Apopka •

ELan by insisting that certain persons be taken out for treatments or rides
for no reason at all> contrary to the rules of the investigating , or ELo-
kann Committee. ...
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In 1949 vAiile he -was a meuiber of the Apopka KLavern, of the Associ-
ation of Georgia KLans the following -were the officers of that Klavernj

L. Ho SffiBPAHD, Exalted Cyclops
' WILLIAI'-f mDGARo Chief of the KLokann.Comniittee

Number 1 man in the KLokann Committee
jNumber 2 man in the KLokann Committee
secretary and treasure^

~ TKLaLLff
L KLudd
Klokard

The following were the officers of the Association of Georgia

KLans Klavernj Apopka# in 19|0:

BILL BQGAR. ‘Ey,lted Cyclops

, Chief of the KLokann Committee

Number 1 man of the KLolcann Committee
Number 2 man of the Klokann Comraittee

[Mvidd
I KLokard

Secretary-treasurer
took over as Klaliff afterl [quit the

Klan approximately in April or May, 1950.

Irtln-iwfid that he was among the small group vjhich left

the Association of Georgia KLans IO.avern, Anonkai-iin about Jul:

leader of this group was I I viio wit

I

were tiying to get enough votes together

to oust BTT.T. BOf^AR ah Exalted Cyclops. Horvever, BILL BOGAR broughtf
andl to trial and either bam’shed or suspended them. He,

I and the others followed), out of the KLan. A short

lime later the Apopka Association of Georgia KLans transferred .to the SQUbherin

Knights of the Ku KLux Klan under the leadership of BILL BOGi^J

I He believes

that I I took over as Exalted Cyclops of the defunct Association of

Georgia KLans in Apopka and tried to keep it going,

have tried to get him to rejoin the KLan. He believed
joined the Oridndo Association of Georgia KLans after they were suspended

or banished by BQGAR« Someone in the Orlando KLarem of the Association of

Georgia KLans gave l la paid-up 1951 Klan membership card in order

to induce him to return to membership in the KLan. ‘
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Jclaimed heWhen questioned aboxtb the MOORE case|
never heard of HARRY MOORE until the publicity idiich attended his death.
He insisted he knew nothing about the bcmfljirxg or the cause of MOORE»s death.
He coifLd not recall ever seeing floor plans of MOORE*s house in the Apopka
ELavem or ar^here else. He did recall the following persons vdio were
members of the Orlando or Winter Garden Klan frequently visited the Apopka
meetings of the Association of Georgia KLans:

b6
b7C
b7D

niM.Y BET.VTW EARL BROOKLYN

Apopka meetings together.
Ivisit together and also

usually came alone. He has seen BROOKLYU.

and BROOKLYN visit the

]at some KlanThe following additional men have been seen by|

meeting, either at Apopka or Winter Garden, but he can not reca^ if they
had ever been on a^^ide;

ADIS'^JERNIGAN RAYMOND G. HOWELL

4, 1952.

Photographs of

The description of

in various poses were taken April

has been reported previously.
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VI. IDSCELLAMEOUS

ovang investigation -was conducted by Special Agents
and EGBERT T. WISCHWITZ on April 1 and 2, 1952, at tarns.

be
:b7C

/

BASIS: Individuals who were at the scene of the
bombing on l2-’25-51, intervie'wed regarding vdiether
they observed a long cord stretching from behind
the victims « house into the grove to the immediate
north.

stated they heard the vMte delivery
man of the Bell Bread Congiary of Daytona Beach make the statement that he
had heard at one of the truck stops in lams that a long cord had been ob-
served at the scene of instant bombing running from beneath the house to
the grove. Both stated that this delivery man did make the statement re-
gardless of vhat he now says.

The following individuals were recontacted to ascertain if they
had seen such a cord on t«he night of instant bombing. These individuals
were reported to be on the scene when Bureau Agents :fiLrst arrived* None
recalled seeing such a cord and stated that if they had they woiiLd have
most certainly added it to the collection of evidence.

Sheriff
Deputy Sheriff
Deputy Sheriff
County Judge and Coroner
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j^ollovaiig iiryestigation i-as conducted by Special Agents
I ^£r iritr^ l t_ j*i-i _

Florida*
1. on March 25s 1952s at Jacksonville

BASIS’,
j I

reportedly made the statement
that -victim HARRT T. MD0RE»s position as State Secre-
tary of the NAACP had been abolished because MOORE
was de'voting so much time to his -work in the Progres-
sive Voters League.

hOTe addressf
T *

attornev
p
Lewis and Gray. 103 East Ikiion st.rfiR-h.Y 4j(syr-i.i3 ana ur

J stated he was of the
eackson'ville chapter of the ^MAAQR, and had resigned in Junes 1951 prior to
the ^iration of his term due to the fact there seemed to be little inter™
est in the MAOP in Jacksonville and people did not come out to the various
meetings. He stated he knew HAEHT T. MOOREshad not been closely associated
vith him in the past year or more. He stated his last association with MOOftE
in the work of the MAACP was at a regional convention in Raleighs North Car-
olina, -iMch was in the fall of 1949 or 1950, es^ct time unrecalled. He
stated he had no information as to MOORE^s activities, either in the NAACP
or the Progressive Voters League.

He stated he did not attend the Florida convention of the NAACP
at D^ona Beach and aiy information he would fuimsh would be his own
opi^on or hearsay

5 however, he felt there was some feeling of animosity
against MDORE for his neglect of the NAACP work in favor of the work of the
Progressive Voters League. He staed M30RE had not been to Jacksonville to
wunsel ^d advise the Jacksonville .Chapter of the NAACP in over a. year and
it “was his personal feeling that MOORE tjas possibly not too interested in
the -MJrk of the NAACP, or -was more interested in the work of the Progressive
Voters League and was possibly using his position in the Progressi-ve Voters
League as a stepping-stone to better himself in a political way. He stated
he had not concrete information as to whether or not M00RE»s position -with
the NAACP had been abolished or wiJ^her MOORE was removed as executive sec-
retary of the NAACP. He had heard the NAACP was delinquent in salary pay-
ments to MOORE and for that reason the job may have been abolished.
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stated he had no infonsation of value as to the perpetrator
of the bombing bub felt it v/as possibly due to some "work of MOOEE, possibly
in the MACP or Progressive Voters League- He stated MOORE -was rather out”
spoken and may have incurred the -wrath of someone who would perpetrate such
a cidme; however, he had no specific information and the above was purely
his opinion.

He stated that he would be happy to cooperate vdth the FBI and if
any information came to his attention iddch might aid in the investigation
of this case he -would immediately con-tact the FBI.
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The follovang investigation x-jas conducted by SA FRED E, GORDON on
April 2, 1952 at Deland, Florida:

MSIS;
I I

colored school truant officer, 219 East Church
Street. DeLand« Florida, allegedly had a conversation viith l I

I |at Bethune Cookman relative to

vdiite men meandering about the MOORE premises on the afternoon before
the bombing.

be
:b7c

advised that he \iaa acquaint-

ed with HARRY MOORE, hov/ever, x\’ith no other member of the MOORE family. Accord-

ing to|

~
he had met HARRY MOORE the summer of 1950 while both were

ing summer school at Bethune Cookman College in Daytona Beach, Florida,

explained he was never very close to MOORE, but did have occasional chat^

with him from time to time. In these occasional chats
,

! I could recall no

mention by MOORE of anyone who was his enemy, or anyone vrho vjould have had

enough grudge against MOORS to have perpetrated such a crime. As ! I

pointed out, MOORE was very active in MAACP v/ork, as viell as the Progressive

Voter's League in the State of Florida, and undoubtedly would have had enemies

because of this particular work. However I bould offer no one as a

possible suspect.

Relative to the conversation as allegedly had by ! "Kdth the

I I concerning v;hite men who were around the MOORE home on the

afternoon before the bombing J { explained that he never did talk to any

member of that family concerning any phase of this investigation. More

specifically. { stated that someone, whose identity was unknown to him at

this time, had told him about hearing that the dau^ter had seen some white

men around the MOORE grounds j [went on to explain he had subsequently

see: a friend of his and Professor at Bethune Cookman

College and had related the above information.

stated that he had no idea as to who mi^t have been responsible

for the bombing at films, Florida.
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The follovjing investigation -vras conducted by Special Agentj

^on April 16, 1952, at Ocala, Florida.

BASIS:
reintei*vxewedT

_ik.
*5H(-

the victims, was reinterviewed
at the Howard Academy. She reiterated that since 1946 she has spent very
little time with her relatives. She explained that she had been occupied
in attending Bethune-Coolanan College viiere she matricvilated in 1944 and
follovong that time she was seldom at home excenfa for Christmas and sxmimer

holidays. She also stated that l I spent most of his time travelling
in connection with his work in the MACP.

She was' also questioned regarding the activities of the family
preceeding Christmas Day vdien the bombing occinred. She furnished the same

information as previously given by her and reported. She reiterated that
the only vjhite person she saw in the v idnity of the, MOORE residence from
the time she arrived there until after the bombing was a white taxi driver
vftio bro'oghtr MOORE residence.

She stated she was aware that]

position. She stated insofar as she knewC
1 hqd applied for a teacher»s

did not have any in-

tention of giving up his work with the NA/iCP. She said she ^tuaderstood he

was no longer being paid and had been taken off the pay basis following the

meeting of the HAACP during November, 1951# in Daytona Beach. In this re-

gard she stated[ had written her that the job of executive had been

discontinued at the meeting at Daytona Beach.

She also advised that insofar as she knows]

to continue teaching at Lake Park.

During the iitterview she advised she had questioned!

loving the bombing as to whether or not

intended

fol-

had ever given any in-

dication aiy threats were made against his life or if he suspected aiy harm
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might ccane to him or his i^mily. She said| |stateq
|

never gave any indication he expected any violence toward himself or his

family.

also advised that [exhibited the

best of spirits and at no time gave ar^y indication he was preoccupied or
fearful. She said the family was veiy jolly and in good spirits before and
on Christmas Day and up to the time they retiired that night.

She also advised she has done a great deal of thinking since the

death ofI I btit has been unable to recall any incident or infoimatiqn

i-irLch would be of any value in endeavoring to ascertain the persons re-

sponsible for the bonibing.

esides
stated vdio' is generally ’rbferired' to
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents ROBERT
T. mSCKSflEEZ and l I on April 21, 1952, at Cocoa, Florida.

BASIS s
I I

intervievjed in view of allega-
tions he in recent years nttempt-eA to organize, a
JCLav^m-of the Ku KLux Klan. in Brevard County.

iFumittire Compare, 230 King Street, stated he
^'recalled having been apor̂ ched about three years ago by two individuals
believed by him to be ^ | former

_

.fiirn-ftiiWHal.^smfln of Apopka,
Florida, now believed to be in^Georgia, and of Wildwod,
Florida, publicly knot^n as vGrffld Dragon of the Florida Associatican of .Georgia

,

.

Jp-ans,. He was not sure it T<a^ |iiEho approached him but seemed to re-
^^alXit was this individual. He stated these men wanted him to be instru-
yftental in organizing a KLavern in Brevard CountyJ~ [stated he flatly
^ refused their offer and told them he wanted nothing to do with the KLan.

v/ In this connection Ivolunteered that he was a paid member of
-^the KLan for 'one year, about 1945, bub that the organization he had joined
‘was known only to him at the time as the 'Orange County Sportsmen’s Associ-
'ation”. It held its meetings at the KLan meeting house on Sherwod Lake in
'Orange CountyJ~

|
st^ed he attended only one meeting and that he was

never really interested1jn"the ig.an or the 'Orange Co\mty Sportsmen’s Assoc-
*' iation»« He believed
^^npa.,of the .KLayern at the time he joined.

of Apopka, Florida, was the. Exalted-Cy:

stated he had inadvertently become a member of the KLan,
thinking it was a sportsmen’s organization and that as soon as he learned
it was actually the KLan he disaffiliated himself with it. He stated he
was definitely not in sympathy with the KLan or its.' purpose.

Concerning victim HARjESf T. MOORE J I said he had never heard
of MOORE until after instant bombing and had never, to his knowledge, heard
anyone speali of him. After the bombing his only information came from the
press and street talk. » It was non-specific. He stated he would furnish
ar^ informtion coming to his attention to the FBI.
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents FRANK
F. MBECH and JAMES P. SHAMQM on April 21, 1952, at Apopka, Floridao

interviewed inasmuchBASIS:
he was ,al^ged, to be a renegade Klansman involved
in terrorist activities.

be
b7C

*?«{•

I I
was interviewed at his home at which time the purpose of

instant investigation was explained to him. He insisted that the FBI was
investigating the Klan rather than the ICQRE case. Mien his participation

in terrorist activities was mentioned he objected, stating it was not true.

Mien the possibility of his being expected to testily before a

Grand Jury regarding the Klan and terrorist activities was mentioned he

remarked that he would wait until the Grand Jury and «>watch the wash as it

was hung out on the line”.

It should be noted that only a few ndnutes after the inte!cview“

ing Agents arrived for the scheduled interviewl I

drove up in his Jeep and indicated they had some business to attendee.
was surly, belligerent and uncooperative during the intervieiv.

The following description was obtained through observation and

interrogation;

Name
Address
Race
Sex
Birth date
Birtlplace
Height
Weight
Hair

.%)opka, Florida
-.white

male

Georgia



i
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Father
Ifother

Wife
Occupation
Saployicent

NSN
Photographs

tmck driver
Plymouth Citrus Growers Exchange

available in various poses

It should be noted that Confidential Informant T“3 attended a
general meeting of the Associationiiof Georgia Klans at the block house on
Route 50 between Orlando and Winter Garden, Tidrich meeting ivas a combined
meeting of the Winter Garden, Orlando and Apopka KLans. Anong those present
was i

'

xdio stated dining the meeting, *'I had the pleasure of
having in ny home two s— o- b-——s, FBI Agents named MEECH and SHANNON
and they did not get a d-"-' thing. I told them to wash their own clothes
and hang them out and I would stand by and watch them dry. The only ones
that i-jotld be dirty vrould be the FBI*s and not mine.” It is noted that

^s fined 50^ for using profanity on the Klavern floor.

b6
:b7C

:b7D
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The follomng investigation -was conducted by Special Agents FRANK
P. I'lEECH and JAMES P. SHANNON on April l6, 1952, at Apopka, Florida.

BASIS: reinterviewed inasmudi
as he had been allegedly involved in terrorist
incidents and on previous interviev; had been cooper-
ative. be

b7C

emphatically his implication in any
terrorist activities or^QLan rides. He was i^iuctant to ansxirer any ques-

tions, appearing to fear reprisals from the KLan if he cooperated vdth the
Agents.

- -
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The follovang investigation was conducted by Special Agents FRfiKK

F. MEEGH and JAMES P. SHAMON on April 17 and 22, 1952, at Orlando, Florida,

BAS^: WILLIAI4 JACKSON BOGAR interviewed inasmuch
as he was alleged to have been involved in terrorist
activities as a Klansman.

The following signed statement was obtained fronj

J Apopka, Florida, following an interview at the Orlando
Resident- Agency on April 22, 1952*

^Orlando, Florida
April 22, 1952

"I, do make the following voluntary
MEEGH and JAMES P» SHANNON who have identifiedstatement to FRANK F.

themselves to me to be Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation, I realize I do not have to make this statement and
that it can be used against me in a court of law and that I have
a right to an attorney.

was bom i I and
have been a resident of Apopka, Florida, since September, 192S,

It was about 1936 or 1937 that I joined the old Ku Kltnc Klan at
Orlando, I maintained my manbsarship in the Ku KLux Klan continu-
ously while it was the old Ku KLux KLan, the Florida Klan, the
Association of Georgia KLans and the Southern Knights of the Ku
KLux Klan until approximately January, 1951 except for a period
of time when I was in the TJhited States Arw under Amy Serial
Numberr I from l I

vAien I re-
ceived an honorable discharge.
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was I Ithe KLokann Gomniittee of the Apopka
ICLavem of the Association of Georgia KLans in 1949 wheni I

Iviias the Exalted Cyclops of that Klavern* 3n

[
was Exalted Cyclops of that Klavern and remained the Ex-

alted C^srclops -vdien the entire Klavem transferred to the Southern
Knights of the Ku KLux KLan on August 10, 1950

•

»It was approximately in July, 1949 immediately after the
incident in idiich four negroes aliegedly raped a idite woman
vM-ch is commonly knom as the Groveland Rape Case that I drove
over to Grovel and in mv blue 1945 Ford having with me

l as passengers. I believe
there might have been one other Klansman in the car with me whose
identity I do not recall. I |

of Eustis, Florida, a
Klansman, had requested some KlanCTien from Orange Covinty to go

over to Groveland in Lake County because something Tvas going to
happen. VJhen I arrived in Groveland there were about 20 other
ICLansmen around there that I could recognize but there I'jere a
lot of people there I did not know. Amo:^ the Klansmen that I
did knoxv was i I vdio was driving his car and had as

passengers about four other Klansmen vdiose identities I do not

know*

[

recall hearing shooting dovjn in the vicinity of Eiascot

but was not in that place at any time. The National Guard had ar-
rived* and was blocking the roads, preventing \as from going into

the Mascot area. As I was there in Groveland 1 overheard] ~l

]vdio was driving in his black 1941 Ford say that he was going
after five gallons of gasoline. | |was talking to I

Jat the time. There vjere some men ini I

car but I do not recall who they were, I ~lwas not
in the car. Among the group of Klansmen present at Groveland I
raran seeing in addition to those that were with me |

Iof Winter Gar-
den. Several weeks after this incidKit I heard that l I

burned the negro hoToses in the Groveland area. I do not recall
•vdio furnished this information to me.

be
:b7C
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«0n the day ^en the three negroes tried for rape at Tavares
were convicted I -witnessed the foUoi^ing incident. Sheriff [

I ~lof Lake County told some KLansmen •t’iiose identity I do not
knovr that he needed help.f idio

were present at the trial in Tavares telephoned this information
to

| [who told me late that , same afternoon. I do not
know tdio furnished the infoima-fcion to the Klansmen in VKnter Gar-
den. came by and I told him|

~|had said they
I do not recall the exact

|if he
•were going to run the negroes lawyers.
•words spoken bvl ~l I asked[
%’mnted -bo go with me to see what was going on. I drove to

Ihouse with I I V/hile there an automobile came
occupied by Klansmen from Winter Garden? driven by I

in his Buiok. I do no-
j^
remember whey was -with him. The group at

]

1 decidedt.
-was to take charge. R. G.

STffiHENS (now deceased) drove up -with a box of cold barbecued
libs. We ate the ribs in an open space ad-ioinind
house,r Isaid -we would go to Lake Ola and idien the

]

negro lawyers’ car came by we -yjould catchythem
driven by a KLansman who works foi{

at^

A maroon Buick

^
1 arrived

]
place. On the instructions of [these

three cars drove along Route /(Al to the -vicinity of Lake Ola tdiere

•we parked near the lalce at the foot of the hill leading from Mount
Dora.

I I said someone •\rotild chase the car and -vhen they
came by we -would chase them and run them ou-t of the comty. It
was dark at the time when the cars came by. I I -was driv"
ingl I car extremely fast chasing -t^he other car. The

I Icar lights were blinked andP [pulled onto the
[pulled away from me chasingload right behind them.[

this car and I never saw him argr more that day.[

•was in the car -with me. I do not recall arQrone else being in the
dar. I never drove over 30 or 40 miles an hour as I travelled
^ong Route 441 into Apopka. I thought the police mi^t have held
up the chase in Apopka but when I got there I did not see aryone
and went home. Later I found frcaa general talk in Apopka that

'

Sheriffr I had escorted the car carrying the negro de-
fense attorneys through Mount Dora,.and to the Lake-Orange county
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»3Lirte -jdiere he faimed byk. Near there i^gas]
|

driving
I car j

~|being a passenger. They took up the chase
of the negro defense attorneys in the car and blinked the head-
lights of the car on approaching the point where we were parked
near Lake Qla in order to signal to our cars to stop the attorney<s
car. was supposed to stop them but could not becatise

th^ were going too fast. I also heard iiirough general conver-
sation that the constable] and the Chief of Police,

L were upstairs in a btnJ.dlng in the business district
of Apopka to be out of signb and to vra.tch the chase as it went
through Apopka.

'’Sometime in 1950 I was present at an incident in tdiich a
shack occupied by a white man namedi Iwas burned in Apopl^a.

Actually I did not give any orders to burn this shack and I was
•not involved in the burning. This man had constructed a shack
about 6* X 6* out of palm fronds on the road near Massock»s Green-
hoTose. He was to be told to move back to the city dump and live

in the boiler -idiere he had been living. There were two cars in-
volved. I drove my car withl I as a passenger.

[
drove his own car. I do not recall who it was that

was wl'fch him nor how many. VJe stopped near the shack.j

I and seme other KLansman were to go into the shack and tell
thij feo move back down to the city dump. I stayed in ny car

and never entered the shackJ [set fire to the shack

•which was very inflammable. I ne^ver did know •what he used tsj

set fire to the shack except that he must have lit a match.P
I always ‘balked about using Molotov Cocktails but I do not

l<now •vAie^bher he used one on that shack*

t»Sometime in 195d I was Exalted jjyclops of the Association
of Geor^a KLans KLavem in Apopka I was present at a time when

I the negro CIO secretary for the area for the crate

mill employees was shot at. The idea •was •bo scare this ! \

|
so he would quit ihci'bing union trotible at the crate mill .

_I_S©s_dhd'7ing my car and barll las a passenger. I

^
I

I'was driving his old Dodge and had] |and possibly

some other KLansman in his car. W© drove up along •the Clarcona

Eoad near the south part of Apopka as ! I 'was •walking
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»»along the road, I car c^e up to him and they
He raxi« | I

took atried to get him into the car*
shot in his direction with a German Amy rifle hut missed him.

I I stumbled and I thought they had hit him. But he .went

on and the nead; day I saw him at the post office and could see

he was not hurt.

b6
b7C
b7D

[

^Several i^eks later we located I

the same yoad. I was jl^iving my car withl
L

passenger

J

was in his

Someone from

Sit

along
as a

car wo.'

s in his
car got

oar with l

]as he was 1-jalk-

jrtp along the road and drove out tiiith him into an orange grove

near the Bov Sf>.nnt namp .. I arrived at the scene after the IQans-f th§

in|_ car had the negro

£

] out in themen
grove. I understand they were to put the belt to him or flog him

but I do not knov; t-diether they did or not. As I drove up I heard

someone yell. I was told the negro broke away and as he vas run-

ning through the grove tripped over a speed spraying maching caus-

ing quite a.racket. The negro -was able to escape through the grove.

[There ^<as an incidentsin 1949 or 1950 in i-diich a •viiite man
l-whp used to work at the Plymouth Excha^ige and lived

in Apopka at that time was taken out.’ I I

named
ne2cb to',

arranged this ride because the m^ got d3Mink and did not feed his

fam-ii-w, T ny own car wi'fahl las a passenger

I had his Buick and had about four other lOansmen from

VHnter Garden with him. I can not recall their identities. There

was anafhher car from Apooka but I can not recall who "was in it.

I'fe drove tol I home 'idieref
~^nd another Klansman

from T/finter Garden walked up to this man*s house and'pulled him

by the collar from his porch. I i^as told later by someone whose

identity I can not recall thatl I car went with|

to Round Lake which is north and east of Apopka. I surmise the

gave_jiim_a_vhLpping there. I did not go with the|_

ter

surmise they

Icar af-

jwas picked off the porch but rather drove heme.

”1 have read the above statement consisting of this and three

other ^troewritten page^ and it is true and correct to the best of

my knowledge I have signed ay name on this page and have initialed

each of the other pages.
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so furnished byl

infonnation augmenting the above statement -was al-

believed it ix)ssible that Q

^ ]jQsofar as the Groveland riots are concerned
]of Apopka was present. He knows

there were many KLansmen from Winte
i*

f^ayden and (|roveland present but
could not fuwiish their identities.
that he had beea_at_,Groveland»|^

|tbld him at a later date
]is ..usually to be fomd vfoerever

the,.Klan_gat.her'g-gCld was xmdaubtedly at Groveland. The lead^^S Groveland
seemed to be|

|

insisted that at all times his car was parked next- to
.ere the national Guard was stationed. He denied making any statement

tint Molotov Cocktails were used to bum the negro houses in that area and
only saw the fire from a distance. It should be noted that according to

was supposed to be an expert in making Molotov Cock-
tails.

jf

He denied that the Klansmen vdio travelled to Groveland went there
in oi^r to locate the alleged negro rapists but stated they went over to
see •vAia'^was going to happen.; Wlici

—I

VJhen CTaestioned aboTit the possible connection of .Shgrif
of lake County with the Groveland riots BOGAR insi^ed that

I

had passed the word to the KLan that he did not vemt to have any-
thing against his record, that he wanted" the negroes to have a fair trial.

In connection with the account' of the chase of the car contain-
ing the negro defense attorneys! htated the man was driving the
maroow Buick,- an employee of ! I is a l I

He also believes the cars were sounding their horns as they drove
by Lake (XLa on Hi^way V»l. He believes thatf I

drove in a car far enough ahead of the attorneys on the way from Tavares that
ttxey were able to varnj I vfao were parked at a
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gas_station along the route that the defense attorneys » car was approaching.
I I denied emphatically that he was involved in the chase and insisted
he only went to the rendezvous at Lake Ola because^
help”.

needed

Mien was interviewed April I?? 1952j he stated he thought
Jmight have been in his car but he was positive kild

not drive it. At the time the statement was obtained on April 22? 1952;
he insisted thatl

other car.
was not in his car and must have been in some

R. G« STEPHENS (now .deceased^ --^s in one of the cars on this
chase btitl ~ldoes not know in idiich''oar he rode or Miere he was stationed^

He believes

[

and[ J-were involved in the chase but he
did not know their location or the nature of their participation.

On April 17 s 1952,- BOGAR admitted it was probably the intention
of the IQan to get the two negro attorneys and run them out of the coimty.

It vjas liis opinion the negroes were .causing Sheriff
|
boo much trouble

and he -wanted them run out of the state so th^ would not come back.[

himself did not attend any of the Apopka KLan meetings during the period

of the Groveland Rape Trial for fear of an -unfavorable public reaction.

Insofar as the incident invol-ving the burning of I [ shack

is concerned i

~|fumished the follovjing information. On April 17 he

mentioned a Molotov Cocktail -was used. He admitted he had previously in-

structed^^^ to get on a bus £ind leave tom. I linsisted he had

nothing to do -with the, burning of the shack or ordering it burned,stating

there ms a distinct difference bet-ween being involved in the b-urning of

a house and merely being in a car on the road at the time. He denied he

ever had a strap in his possession for use. on floggings. He recalls -fahat a"!^

one time he had in his hands a strap idiicb belonged to| I
of Winter

Garden, -vdiich ,is ccmonly kno-wn as the official KLan -whipping strap.

A fevf -weeks after

and

, shack was burned a group consisting of'

yid possibly of[
Jdrove out to a place on Clarcona

Road where |-was supposed to have been sleeping in a chicken coop but

'.iSiS able to escape them again.
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lilten Interviewed on April
ing the incident in which

Ivolnnteered the facts concern-
jg^t at I I He stated

he thought the attempted ride occxirred injttiefall of 1949 • He indicated
that a regular pants belt vras used i/Aten

Iwas taken into the woods
along the Boy Scout road but he did not have ary part in the floggings but
rather tos watching oh the road and did not even seep I l-rmn- nn Ar.y»-ii

17 he said i Iwas driving his o^igi Dodge and had
with him as a passenger,
the ride.

He mentioned that was probably on

When questioned about the incident in which a potential negro victim
pulled a gun on one of the KLan lenders s as alleged byf^
stated he could not recall the incident.

In connection with the
,
stated he was not ab:

s with
the
or not|

off his porch. He did believe that[
strap althoxigh he was not present.

incident
e to
IwhenI

at the time of
initely whether
brcjbly tooliL

and probably applied the

The foUotdng additional information wa
tain incidents. He remembers that a relative of [

s fumjahed regarding cer-
name unrecall^eds

1-jas involved as a proposed victim but he does not think ansrthing came of it.
He recallsF Icame to the Apopka meeting and talked to the members s

asking for help. He admitted he \iras in a group idiich went to Ifinter Garden
to wait for this man to come out of a restaurant but the man did not come

I and IHe recalls

C

out and he heard no more of it
were ^d.th hjm. He believes this occurred prior to the time

and joined the Klan.

He also recalled th«?re was another occasion in which he and Klans'

men -whose identity he can not recaUd. -went to I'SLnter Garden in order to
pick XQ) an intended victim but they -were unable to locate the man.

He claims he heard that some of the Apopka Klansmen had travelled
over to Ifinber Garden sometime in 1951 on rides but he could not be specific
because he was no longer a KLansman at that time.

I

furnished th® following backgjfoxind information concern-
ing himself and the Klan. FRE35 BASS, the old Grarid Titan, now deceased,
initiated him into the old Ku KLux Klan in 1936 or 1937 at Orlando, Florida,
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at the time
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I'was J-eade.r^ of the Klan. At that time there
ms a ELavem in Orlando, one in Winter Garden but none in Apopka. When
he retxxrned from' the AriiQr in 1945 the Florida Klah "was in existence in
Apopka and the Exalted Cyclops of the ELavern -was a game waa^den who had a
Gulf Station at Johnson’s Cbmi? near \Tt33«r -ftuouka . 'In 1947 1 I

ms SScalted Cyclops and in 1948L •was Exalted Cyclops7[ Iwas
Exalted Cyclops through 1950 idien the'Klavem -was 'associated with the Asgoci-;

ation of Georgia KLans and then with the Southern Knights of the Ku KLux
ICLan as of August 10, 1950 ? until January, 1951 vdied Hwas elected
Exalted Cyclops

|
[opponents had voted him out of office and several

months later he stopped alitending KLan meetings.
,

.

He believed part of the friction between the Klansmen of the

Apopka and Win-faer Garden plans arose because he was made KLeagle in about
Ehrch, 1950 by

| |
the liperial Vfi-zard. PH or to having been ap-

pointed ’IQ-eagle he <^d some field work as a fa'vor for
to see[

if he TOTold

in Wildvjood at|

cote in'bo the Georgia Klans.
J request in order to ask[

At. that time[
''

He went

was going to affiliate himself -with the Southern Knights
sent to Gontactf I near Groveland and l — -

latter with the pta:*pose of reorganizing the KLan in tha'b area.[

he spoke with the father and brother of

was e'ver accomplished in that area.

Jbold him he
He was also

]at Cocoa ^ the
stated

in Cocoa but no^fching

He stated thatj

Winter 'Garden at vdiich timej^

same down with] [to a fish fiy in
ive some KLansman a charter -bo transnit

.to the Klansmen at Groveland because none of the Groveland Klansmen were

Imd to vouch forr order to enter the meeting or

]from Jacksonville,
present.

^

^

participate. -toe[

Florida, made a s^tdrring speech on Communism but his statement comparing

them with veterans angerej |a leader among iimerican' veterans.

During this mee^bing EAEiL BROOICLYN asked that his man from ICid—

wood i Ibe given an opportunity to speak.|~
[
did not speak due

to lack of time.

It ^^as at about this time that

a KLeagle for t||ie Orlando area and spoke to
fry the i^dfe of nded[wo.

I

^openly recoramende-,

of KLeagle and there was no opposi'bion. Shortly theraafterj

the credentials of the KLeagle.

Jhad intended to appoint
TaVirMi-f. -

1 +. - the fish
for the position
' {sent him
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He knows that the T«anter Garden KLan wanted! I to be
the KLeagle for the Orlando area and recalls that ! Iwas even pre-
pared to quit his job and devote his entire time to the duties of KLeagle.

It was in fe:‘ch, 1950 "tdien he was Exalted Cyclops of the Associ”
ation of (^rgia KLans KLavem in Apopka and just appointed KleagleLbsg-^-

I Ithat a group of Klansnen from Timber Garden of viioml

and ! Ivjere the spokesman cane to him stating they had been sent

on instructions of KLansmen from Tfiinter Garden and Orlando to tell him a

vote i-ra,s taken to send a message to! I requesting he, r^ove | I

as KLeagle and as Exalted Cyclops as incon^jeteht. He recalls f I

came vath the group and he believed EARL BROOKLYN was eilso present. He had

been called out of the Apopka meeting house to be given the above in-

formation.

Later, when some of the Apopka KLansmen visited the Tiinter Gar-

den IQan, they brought back messages indicating the intense opposition to

him by the Winter Garden KLansmenl "jhimself did not like the group

at T'BLnter Gainien: and Orlando, descidbing them as radicals. He stated he

could see there might be some troTible and someone might be hurt so he

issued orders not to let any of the KLansmen from Tfinter Garden and Or-

lando visit the Apopka meetings. It wKis during February and Mirch, 1950

that the Winter Garden-Orlando KLansmen made most of their visits to the

Apopka ICLavern meetings.

CURLY BELVIM or
d,nsisted he was never on a ride with EARL BROOKLYN,

Regasedingl ]having been involved in a

ride he stated he had not seen

his activities. He state<^^

I since the war and ka^vf nothing about

I
and

close with the VSnter Garden-Orlando KLansmen
were always very

The following is a description of
observation and interrogation:

as obtained from

Name
Race
Sex
Krth date
Birthplace

white
.male

- 5d -
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The foUo^dug investigation -was conducted by Special Agents FRANK
P. MSECH and JANES P. SHANNON on March 31^ 1952, at Orlando, ilorida*

BASIS; JAMES ROST GTJDGER interviewed inasmuch as
he nas reported to be a^KLansman. and close associate
of| and allegedly involved in ter-
rorist activities

»

JAMES HOI GUDQEJR, aka Roy^Gudger, Winter Garden, Florida, appeared
at the Orlando Resident Agency for iaaterview on request. He admitted member-

ship in the Winter Garden KLavern of the Association of Georgia ELans but
stated he -was no longer going to pay any dues and that the date of interview
•i\'as the end of the quarter ai^ -would he his last day as a monber of the KLan.

From, the beginning of the interview it -was evident GUDGER had re-

ceived specific instructions from the menhership in the VBnter Garden Klan

not to di-vulge any information about fellow Klananen or Klan acti-vities al-

though he insisted that no one had ever given him such instructions. His

ansxyers to specific questions were e-vasive or in the negative. GUDGER, vdio

has been residing in the Win-ter Garden area for the past 22 years, refused

to say when he first joined the KLan but mentioned that it was roughly about

five years ago, that he belonged to the same Klan during his entire member-

ship, tha-t being -the present Winter Garden Klan. He -claimed he did not

attend more than two mee-tings in the past year. He denied ever going on any
**rides*‘, denied ary knowledge of rides except -tdiat might have come to his

attentim -through street gossip. He refused to furnish any infoima-tion.

When asked specifically about the beating of I I GUDGER
claimed he did not knox^- anything about it except xdiat l \

chose to tell him. When asked about his present knovcLedge of that incident
he xi«as noncommi-ttal. He refused to ansx^er -j^ether or not he Xfjas a member

of the KLan when I Lwtfg Exalted CvcloeSt' He claimed he did not

remember -whether ei'hhe}j_

Cyclops*

;Or was ever .Exalted

be
b7C

be
b7C
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He /was questioned specifically concerning terrorist incidents in
viiich he vas alleged to have been engaged. He refused to acinit he knew any“
thing about these incidents.

Although GHDGER persisted in stating he lanted to be
.
cooperative

^•Jith the investigating Agents, it was evident he was uncooperative,’ During
the interview he persisted in standing on his KLan oath not to furnish ary
•ir/Coimtion about fellow Klanamen or KLan activities.

The following is a description of JAMES HOX GUDGER as obtained fropi

observation and interrogation:

Race V ^ tdiite

Birth date October 5. 1911
Birthplace I'lrarroe or McMen County, Tennessee

Hei^t 6«

Weight 16Q
Eyes hazel gr^ '

Hair brown, tirinning

Complexion medium
Education 5th Grade
Father ICCLL GUDGER, deceased

Mother HARRIETT GUDGER, deceased

Wife 1 1 married
at Orlando, Florida, I I

1 i

Brother \ 1 U* S* Aiw^ Rome;,

Sisters

Georgia-
Niota,

Tennessee;
^

^

I I Niota,

Tennessee;
,

Madiaonville, Tennessee

Bi^jloyment wildcat hauler of produce past

S~10 years ,

Prior employment M, G, Britt Produce Co, and -

Killarney Produce Co,,Winter Garden

3S Worth Boyd St,,Winter Garden,Florida

available in various poses

be
:b7C
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents i

|and ROBERT T« NISCHWITZ on April 19? 1952? at Orlando? Floridao

BASIS; OIAREWCE'^^IiONGtEir interviewed concerning his
terrorist activities in which he allegedly engaged
as a Klansman.

> On April 2?
statement involving G
and South Streets? C.

Ifnrnished a signed
operator of a restaurant at Bumbv

an
“LONGLET?

!?^GREEKHAjLGH, himself and possibly]
incident wherein they as KLansmen took a negro man? name unknown? out for
a s*ride» in about 1943 or 19Uko This negro worked at the ice plant in
Winter Garden? Florida. Iwas the ^finger man«. The ne®:o had
reportedly either cxu’sed or had some altercatibn with a white person. Only
one car was used on this **ride”? vhich oar vias reportedly owned and operated
by LONGLEJ. The negro was taken from his work at the ice plant by GREENHALOS
and LONGLET about 8:30 or 9?00 P.Mo? put in the car with the others and
driven to a citrus grove near Ocoee? Florida? where he vra,s beaten with a
leather strap and left to walk home. According to| [information?
both GREIEKHAIGH and IX)NGIiEy have been inactive in the Klan for the past
four or five years. He believed this was the first and only ride in idiich
they participated.-

^
CLARENCE LONGLEI readily admitted he had become a member of the

Ku p.ux Klan yihen he was eighteen years of age and residing in Corona? New
Mexico.^ At that time he: was active for only about one year? at which
his^family moved north. About 1925 he moved to Florida but did not become
active in the Klan at that time. He stated that as nearly as he can recall
he became a member of the Orlando iOavern of the Florida Klan around 1939
or 1940 ^d ^ept up sporadic interest in it until about ki years ago. At
that timer'he moved to Titusville? Florida? and staged a business there.
At the same time he discontinued his Klan membership and has not been active
in it since.

^ He moved back to Orlando about two years ago and has been in
Orlando since. At no time during this period has he had any interest in
the Klan.
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Concerning the above described incident reported by_
specifically denied having been involved in ary such activity

7

LONGLEy
He also dis-

claimed ary and all knowledge of aiy atrocities committed by KLansmen. He
also denied any acquaintance with CAEflu GREENHALGH.

He %iras questioned conceming his knovrledge of the foUovjing in-
dividuals and in eadh instance rep^ed he did not knovf^jj:ie individual;

Tn,T.MAW H. TiCIMy,t . JMES

He stated he was acquainted witt| |and believed'he was
of officer in the Klavqrn with which he had been associated. He

at apyeraJ. meetings. H© also stated that
^had never heard

some sort
stated he recalled seeing
he had never been on ary ?«rides” with
having engaged in such acilvity. LONGIEl stated he knew JOSEPH
deceased) and recalled that COX was the treasurer of his KLavern
he knew of no terrorist activities in vUch COX had engaged.

St COX ^now
He stated

CLARENCE LONGLEX stated he knew of HARRX T. MOORE but only as a
result of newspaper publicity after instant bombing. He had never heard of
MOORE or heard him discussed anywhere prior to the bombing.

He readily agreed to allow his photograph to be taken and photo-
graphs in various poses were taken.

The following .description of LONGIEX was obtained th3X)ugh inter-
rogation and observation:

CLARENCE LONGLEX
March 31^ 1901
Yoacum, Texas

403 South Bumby Street, Orlando

5 til”

200
grey

Name
Birth date
Birthplace
Address
Height
Weight
Eyes
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# #

Hair
Ccaaplexion

Build
Scars and marks

Occupation

Wife

Clothing wears glasses for reading only
Jewelry none habitoaally worn
Mlitaiy sendee U. S. Arcgr? 59th Infantry, ap™

prccdmately 1920 to 1923
ASM not recalled

dark brown, gr^Sd^g^ full
rtidc^

medium to heavy
right index finger broken and
slightly crooked
owner and operator of Longley^s
Grill, South and Bumby Streets,
Orlando, Florida

" 6i). “
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents
|

and ROBERT T. NISCEMITZ on April 20, 1952, at Orlando, Florida-

BASIS: GAEL GREENHAIGH interviewed concerning his
participation in terrorist activities as a Klansman*

1

On April 2, 1952, a signed statement was obtained from|
^licati^ himself, CARL GREENHALGH and CLAEEMCE LONGLEY and possibly

in an incident involving an unknown negro man who worked at an
xce plant in Vifinter Garden, Floiida. The negro was supposed to have cursed
or had some altercation w3.th a white person- One car reportedly owned and
driven by lONGLEC was used. According tol Ithis was the first and
only ride in which LCS'IGLET and GREENHALGH engaged. This incident was sup-
posed to have taken place around 1943 or 1944* The negro was driven to a
citrus grove near Ocoee, Florida, forced to lie on his face and %vas given
a severe beating id.th^leather strap and left in the grove.

GAEL Q-^^^^^^ENHAIGH, 210 VJinter ^ark Drive, Orlando, advised he was
a block mason by trade and that he had been such since he completed his
schooling. He stated that in 1946 or 1947 he had attended one or two meet-
ings of the Ku KLux Klan but had never paid any dues, taken ar^ oath, signed
any paper, received the passvjord or had a membership card assigned to him.
He insisted that his attendance at the meetings was just on one- or two oc-
casions to the best of his knovjiedge and recollection-

.
He stated that as nearly as he could recall he was approached to .

join the KLan by one JOSEPH N- GOX, deceased, and that as nearly as he could
recall he had attended the meetings by himself- He was not sure but he did
not think anyone vouched for him but that if anyone did it would have been
JOE COX.

He stated his impression of the organization was that they did too
much arguing and bickering over meaningless subjects. He stated he did not
think the organization worth his time and therefore he dropped any idea of
continuing his association with it. Too, he stated he had heard too many
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rumors about the Klan^s activities being on the rough side. He could not
name ar^r particvilar incident that the KLan vra,s responsible for but stated th?
rumors ivere enough for him to feel the Klan an undesirable organization.
He could not state from vSiom he had received the rumors.

Concerning the above described incident involving the unknovm
negro in 1943 or 1944 GEEEMHAIOI stated he -was not a member of the Klan in
1943 or 1944* He denied having participated in this or any other »»ride»,

flogging or burning. He stated he did not believe in anything like that
and -siioiild not became involved in such activities.

In this connection it is noted of the other individuals
mentioned as having been involved in the incident,ivith the exception of

I I
idio furnished the informations specifically deny having been involved

in this or ary other incident of a similar nature,

CARL GREEMHALGH stated he -worked ab the Orlando Air Force Base .

as a civilian employee in 1942 or 1943 and again in 1949 s both times engage

ing in his trade as block mason.

He advi^ed^e did no-fc^^duTthe following men; I

I ~l J. B.^0HNSCWs T I

BCGfiR, LLOYD HATCH and BILL^AEDIN. He further advised he knew the fol-

loviing: s,

|has gone fishing -with him on occasion and

he thinlcs he is a good business man. He knew nothing

derogatory about

CLAREWCE LONGLEY is known to ham to operate a restaurant

on Bumby Street in Orlando. He could not recall seeing

LONGLEY at the one or two meetings of the Elan he at-
tended.

EAEJL BROOKLYN; he' could not recall ha-ylng known him but

recalled kno-wing f l
and knew

nothing derogatory about their reputations.

was knovna to .him to be .a mason and con“

tractor but he knew nothing derogatory about him.

b6
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The follotving investigation was conducted by Special

and ROBERT To NISCHWTTZ on April 19, 1952, at Orlando, Florida*
Agent 3

[

BASIS

s

intervie^'jed concerning

his participation in terrorist activities with the

ELano

In a statement dated April 4, 1952,l_
furnished information to the effect that he believedL ]was involved

in a terrorist incident concerning an unidentified viiite jnan who lived in

Winter Garden at an tinknown time.. According to[ the t’ride,” party

searched the streets of Winter Gy^en for this man and never found him.

Other persons •invnlvp.d hvl l^rel I who reportedly used and

drove his own carl
i i i i

~knd

possibly along with| In additior£ Jtated that

CLARK was a member of the Orlando KLan and frequently visited the Apopka,

Florida, Klan in the company of EARL BROOKLIM. Other persons who visited

the Apopka Klan included T. H* BELVIM , f I

I
at the time of inter-

view readily admitted he was a member of the Association of Georgia, KLans

in Orlando and that he had joined the Florida Klan in October, 1946, which

group subsequently merged with the present Association of Georgia KLans. He

is at the present time the Kligraph (secretary) of his KLavern. He stated

this is the only office he has ever held.

He specifically denied having been involved in the above described

incident and generally denied ever having been involved in any terrorist

incident at any time.

He readily stated he made several visits to the Apopka KLavern

I^rhaps two and a half or thr^e years ago. He declined to identify ar^

individuals he may have seen at these meetings or any individuals in his

o;^ KLavern. He stated he could not do so because he had taken an oath

not to reveal their identities.

~ 6B -
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GREEiiJHAXOJ refused to furnish a signed statement to the above
effect, stating he knevr of nothing wrong he had done. He ‘readily consented
to ha'ving his photograph taken and several poses were obtained.

There follot^rs a description
terrogation;

obtained from observation and in*

Natae C/iRL DAVI^feREENHjUjGH
Address 210 Winter Park Drive, Orlando,

Florida
Birth date April 12, 1912
Birthplace Eiverdale, Maryland
Height 5*10«
Weight 175
Hair grey, balding -

Biyes green
Complexion ruddy
Build medium
Scars and marks lione

Occupation bloclc mason
Itilitary service IT. So Army, April, 19A1 to Mov“

ember, 19A14 dependency discharge
ASW
Former xdfe address unknown
Father THOl'mS E. GREENHALGH, 314 E. Par j

Mother STEIM FLORENCE GRENHALGH, deceas(
Arrests claims none

67 -
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Concerning instant bojnbingl [stated that at no time has he
seen or heard of any house plans of victims* house or, for that matter,

'

any other ho^tse. He added that MDOHE ^^as never discussed in his presence
by anyone prior to instant bombing, either in a KLan meeting or outside.
After the bombing he stated he could not recall having heard ary discussions
on the floor of a meeting -with the possible exception of the reading of a
clipping from the Pittsburgh Courier, vtoch clipping purportedly tied the
Klan directly into the bombing paid there %iias no discussion, but
merely the reading of the clipping, . - *

["was asked for and declined to furnish a signed statement
regarding the above information. He also declined to furnish his photon-

graph or permit it to be taken.

The following is a description obtained from observation and in™
terrogation;

Name
Birth date
Birthplace Florida
Height
Weight
I|yes

Hair
Build medium
Congjlexion

i

wiari-inm
^

Scars and 3narks-

Occupation
. anployment

Wife
Son
Military service none
Government employment none
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yhe fg^ovang investigation was conducted by Special Agents
land EOBEKP T. NISCHWIOZ on April 19, 1952, at Venter Gar-

den, Florida,

BASIS: WALTER ''BALLARD reinterviewed concerning his
activities on December 25, 1951, and his alleged par-
ticipation in terrorist activities as a ICLansman,.
Signed statement obtained.

I

On March 19, 1952, a sU
SffiTH in^Jlicating himself. WTT.T.Tf

ROY Gl)D®R and possiblyQ
in an incident in 1947

•

%AJE?DIfI

Itement was obtained frflm wrr.T./tpn

Jand three others from Orlando, Florida,

, ,
- . - according to SMITH, was supposed to have

been head of the KLokann Committee at the time of this incident and was
supposed to have been the ”finger man**. A| |of Ocoee, Florida,
de^crited by| las a fat woman idio was drinking heavily and neglecting
her children, was taken out by the group and severely beaten in a citrus
grove near Ocoee, after idiich she was returned within a short di stance- of
her home and let cut.

On reinterview WALTER BALLARD specifically denied having had
anything to do with the above incident or any other, and flatly refused to
^sxiier-iT/diether or not he had ever been a member of the Ku KLtnc KLan, stat-
ing^ he would leave the Agents to their Own conclusions. In this connection
it is noted the other individuals, except WILLARD SMITH, idio were mentioned
as having been involved in the incident have been interviewed and den^ hav-
ing had anything to do with it.

WALTER BALLARD furnished the follosijing signed statement concern—
his activities on December 25, 1951, end the above described incident;

'^Winter Garden, Fla.
April 19, 1952

**I, WALTER BALLARD, make the foTTm-j^ng Trr>iiin+.a-.^ statement
to R(3BERT T. NISCHWITZ and 'tdio have identified

“ yo
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*»fcheinselves to me as Special Agents of the FBI. I have been told
I do not have to make a statement.

”I ivas born 5/4/lSSl at Spalding Coun'tys Ga. I am married and
live at Box 105 > Winter GasTden, Fla.

**0n Chmstmai
the -m^Si

*2* 25 j 1951 W "wif© and I 'went over to
¥e got there about 11 AM. There were

EARL BROOKLYN, his wife and l

a.n af.ft dinner between nocai and 1 Hi*
and I went otrb and looked aronndf

bhe afternoon EARL,,
[citrus grove.

"After looking over the grove we all came back to l Hhouse
we all sat around and talked a idiile and finally w wife and I
left together about 3 PM and came directly home. When we left
the BROOKLYNs and

]
were still there.

"I decline to answer whether or not I have e'ver been a monber of
the Ku KLux KLan. I have never in hqt life beaten anyone or
joined any group of men who banded together for the purpose of
beating or molesting anyone.

"Me BALLARD state s he camot write. The above statenent in the

hand'writing of SaI [was read to Mr BALLARD. He states he
understands it and that it is true to the best of his belief and
knowledge.

"/s/ ^ALLARD
"VJitnessed April 19, 1952
/s/I I sa FBI, i'finter Garden, Fla, 4/19/52
/s/ ROBERT T. NISCHWITZ, S.A. FBI, Trinter Garden, Fla 4/19/52"

BAILipj refused to allow his photograph taken. The following is
a description obtained from observation and interrogation:

Name
Address
Birth date
Birthplace

WALTER P.'^BALLARD

Box 105s Winter Garden, Fla.

May 4s 18S1
Spalding County, Georgia
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Height
Weight
Elyes

Hair
Complexion
Build
Scars and marks

Peculiarities
vafe
Children (by first wife)

Military service
ASM

5t7»7

150
blue
grey
ruddy, face heavily wrinkled,leathery
slight to medium
thin line scar throtigh middle of
left ear horizontally
very large, ears with large lobes
MADBE BALLARD

J
employed at

Robbins Field as civilian,^fe.con,

rten-pg^ a
^

Ocoee, Floridd
U.! S. Army, First World War
not recalled

bo
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,The following investigation -vras conducted by Special Agents
land ROBERT T. NISGHWITZ on April 18, 19 and 20, 1952, at Winiir

Garden, Florida..

BASIS: HILLIAM BAEDHi, former tinick driver for
Patrick Packing House, interviewed concerning his
participation in terrorist activities. He allegedly
has not been in the Klan since 194^.

In a signed statement furnished bv WILLARD SMITH on Pferoh 19. 19S9.

SkHTH impmaefCgt hinself , BILL BARDM'lJ I eAEL BECOKLIW
I and possiblyl Iin an incident which allegedly

occurred aroxmd Jtme, 1947 wherein two white school teachers, T^romen, were
discovered swimming nude vdth two nude -vdiite men in a lake near VJinter Gar-
den. The girls were allegedly taken for a ride by the above mentioned men
and severely vjhipped with switches from an orange tree in a nearby grSve,

All of the above, with the exception of SMITH, dery participation in this
or other beating with the exception of| Ivdio adontted participating in

f_ 1 L • ^ J • J — .c* -.*1***Tother beatiiigs but deiiied taking part in the above beating of the school^

teachers.

In the same signed statement SMITH mplicated BARDIN, I
I

WALTER BALLARD, GDDGER and oossiblvl landl l and, three

others in the beating of a l lof Ocoee. All persons named vjith

the exception of SMITH denied participation in this beating.

>

Investigation in and aroTind Winter Garden on April 18 and 19,

1952, failed to disclose BARDINAS immediate whereabouts. He was \fLtimately

located and interviewed at his home at 2l Smith Street, Winter Garden, on

April 20, 1952.

At the time of interview BARDIN displayed an immediate and un-

provoked hostility toward the interview. He reluctantly admitted KL’an mem-

,

bership, thereafter refusing to a3:^wer any further questions about his

association therewith, other than to vehement3y deny participation in either
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of the above-described incidents, or any others. He adniitted kncrtning all
of the above-mentioned individuals except WALTER BALLARD, His sole com-
ment concerning them was that he thoxjght they were alA- »»good fellows”.

He stated he joined the ELan about 1944 and remained active un-
til 194s. He did not know vdiether it was the Association of Georgia Klans
or the Southern Ihrights of the Ku Klux KLan group of which he was a member.

BABDIH stated he had never heard of HAERT T. MDOHE until after
the bombing and his sole knowledge of instant bombing wap that -vdiich he
gained from the public press ^ He specifically denied every having seen or
heard of ai^ floor plans, of ICORE^s house and refused to state -viiether or
not he had ever visited the Apopka Klavem.

At this point in the interview BARDIN requested that he be ex-
cused from further questioning after having been previously advised that
he need not make any statements v/hatsoever by interviemng Agents. Ac-
cordingly, the inte3;^ew was terminated in view of this request and his
visible and audible hostility. He refused to furnish or permit to be taken
any photographs of him.

The following description

Name
Age
Height
Weight
Eyes
Hair
Coi^jlexion

Build
Narital status

Occupation

Scars and marks

unemployed, formerlytruck driver
Patrick Packing House and cook,
W-i n-t-hTr Haffi r>T.niftd ‘htrl I

.b6

:b7C

Iwinter

Garden, Florida.
”L0VE” tattooed on left fingers:
«L» on index finger and following to
little finger

was obtained from observation only:

AdlLIAM. BARDIN (not^BApEN)
about 45
5 *10”

165-170
hazel
brown
medium
medium to stout
id.dowed, wife*s name unknown
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The foUowing in.vestlg9.td.0n vjas conducted by Special Agents
and RQBEBT To NISCJHWITZ on April 4s 1952s at center Gar-

BASIS ; Attempt to locate and interview ——

—

I I reportedly living west of Fleming’s
Filling Station and employed at the Irfinter Garden
Ornamental Nurseiies, concerning the beating ad-
ministered to him about ij years agoo

Inquiry of
|

|of the Vfinter Garden
Ornaraental Nurseries located approximately one-half mile east of the inter-

section of the Winter Garden Road and +.he ma-in roAd leading into Winter

Gardens revealed tbat onel liArorked there until abo‘4t .

gulYs 194s* The company records show!
1 I

I I
recalled that] |had been severely

beaten by unknovai persons .lust prior to the time he left his engslcymento

According to| I |
had a bad reputation in the communi^ as

a drunkard and as a man who seriously neglected his wife and family, f

stated that according to rumoj lhad been baaten because of his

neglect of his family and his drinking. He stated that after
_

left the employ of the Nursery he had moved ai-jay from Winter Garden and is

presently believed to be residing scmevdiere in either Alabama or Geor^a.

stated she is I ~l oj

and that he is presently residing atl

Alabama. She recalled his having been beaten by unknox'm persons and sub-?

sequently run o^Ifc of tox'jn because of his neglect of his family and his epc-

cessive drinking.
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The fono^djig investi^tion -was conducted by Special Agents
EGBERT T« KISCIfl'JCTZ on April 4> 1952y at X*fi.nter Garden,

Florida.
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BASIS ; Attenint to locate and dyrtarviewr
through^ con-
cerning the alleged beating he received 2 or 3 years
agOo

husband of
Winter Garden Ornament^ Nurseries, etaf.ed he -isr

I I I stated that about two years ag<£

of thfi

— „ Ivjas severely beaten
and rm oub of town and that he is presently residing at Wellborn, Florida
He stated thatl Ms nrftssri+.ly employed by a

I j _

a[ ]3V — */ —
I 1

^*^ ^ I

somevdiere on the outskirts of Wellborn, Florida.

He stated that was a heavy drinker and very negligent of his
several sma.ll children. stated thatwife and family, consisting o:

I I
had developed stomach ulcers several years ago and repeatedly used this

illness as an excuse in not working and at the yima tiTriP! refused to keep on
the diet prescribed by his doctor. In addition ! Ivias an eoctremely
heavy drinker and idiat little money he <^d earn, from time to time T«TaR a1>-

most entirely consumed in drink.
'

had assumed the support of
wife and children during the time thoy lived in the viciniiy of Winter Garden

]

He stated that it was his belief that]
because of these actions.

was beaten and run out of town

.
stated he personally had no knowledge of the identities of

the individuals viio had beaten^
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The foUovdng investigatann -was conducted by Special Agents|
ROBERT To NISCHWZPZ on April Ss 1952 j at Pinecastle, Ploridao]and

BASIS:
I

[interviewed inasmuch as
T”"! stated he might possibly have some information
regarding KLan activities in the Apopka area#

b6
b7C
b7D

1 stated he has been for some
|__|years, having been

1 fori 1years.
Thereafter he moved to Apopka^ Florida? and obtained a position on that
police force, whS.ch position was held until about eight months agOo

Tijhen questioned concerning the activities of the Ku ICLux Klan
in the Apopka area

| Stated he at one time had received an appli-
cation for the Association of Georgia ICLans but that he had never, filled, it
out« He stated its principals were not his. Therefore , he did not want to
have anything to do with the KLan.

Concerning instant bombing he e;

BOGAR was the most likely suspect and tha‘

Chief of Polices and

nessed the opinion that RTT.L

were BOGARTs closest associates. He
said he felt that any one of these men would be capable of doing the job.
On fiyther questioning as to why he considered BOGAR the most likely sus-

]

pect stated he had no evidence of any sort but felt that BOGAR
might have been responsible for the bombing because of his talk. He stated
BOGAR is constantly speaking of white supremacy and on one occasion after
instant bcsribing he overheard BOGAR mention it during a conversation concern-

ing vhite stQjremacy. BOGAR reportedly stated >»See idiat happened at Mims’”

and added a. commenb to the effect that MOORE got what was coming to him.
stated he considered BOGAR a wild- man capable of any action.

volunteered the above information without specific
questioning or prompting on the part of interviewing Agents. In addition
to the above he made the following comments concerning other individuals

in the- Apopka area.
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^ Iwas a member of the Florida KLan but is believed to have
had a disagreement vdth the membership and is no longer associated vdth them,

' las a mean individual*described

He is not personally acquainted with
him only by name. He has no information concerning

and knows
activities.

Regarding! he stated he knew
them only as residents of Apopka and has no information concerning their
activities.

During the entire interview
] |

constantly reverted to
B0GAR.j jas being, in his mind, the foiir indiv-
iduals from Apopka who might have done the bmbing.

jstated he would gladly be on the alert for any further
information concerning the bcanbing and would immediately furnish same to
the FBI.

-
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The foUoidJig investigation -was conducted by Special Agents|_

Jand ROBERT T- NISCHWITZ on April 4s 1952s at Apopkas Florida

BASIS:!

operator of a beer joint at Apopka and resident of
Oakland, inte^ewed regarding possible narcotics
operations of

j

I I
stated he is acquainted withj

j
but has

absolutely nothing to do X'dth him and has been on unfriendly terms -with

him for the past three or four years. He stated that prior to that time
he had had lis automobiles serviced at I [station in Winter Garden
but that I had frequently cheated him through overcharging and that
he has since ceased to have anything to do -with him.

~| stated that he has at no time heard that has ever
engaged in any narcotics operations or other illegal activities other than
his sharp business practices in overcharging.
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The foUovang investigation -was conducrbed by Special Agents]

I l and ROBERT T« KISCHWITZ on March 26 and April
15b- 1952? at Tavares? Ocala and Leesburg, Florida.

BASIS;
one[

|NAACP, advised

J colored, had killed a Bahaman negro
-.worker at Tavares, Florida, and -was paroled allegedly
throu^ the intercession of Sherifff I

and th^fore l h^fas believed to be indebted to
and possibly furtiished inforu

¥00RE»s activities in Lake Oouhty tc
sons re^onsible for bombing the MOORE residence.

onceming
or per-'

Inquiry at the Lake Park Cottages south of Tavares where
ms reportedly employed disclosed that he had discontinued his employment
and left Tavares.

Park Cottages, advised thatT
elementary school, is

~li<=! t.hfif ]of the Lane
of the colored

is presently theInquiry in Tavares disclosed that]
of the negro elementary school. He ms interviewed and at that time stated
that his last knowledge of I Iwas that he was residing in
Ocala on VJest Broadway Street J IsaidI [exact address could very
likely be obtained froiim

>e^Marion Roofing and Sheeting Company in Ocala
who is employed by the

stated that he was person-With regard to HARRT T. MDDRE,|
ally acquainted \dth MOORE although he had not seen him for approximately
two years. He stated that as well as he can recall, in 1948 IfflORE cme to
Tavares to organize a chapter of the WAACP. He stated he joined the chapter
and ms one of the officers, adding that the chapter’s activities did not
endure very long and the chapter was discontinued. He stated that to his
personal knowledge the NAACP has not been active in Tavares since approximately
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1950. He attributed the failtire of the local chapter to the poor response,
particularly along financial lines, frcan the colored people of Tavares.
He stated during- the time the chapter m.a in existence and he -was president
he never heard of any threats directed tovjard MOORE nor was he avrare of
M0QHE^.s having ar^ enemies in the area. In regard to the Groveland incident

I
stated that he never saw MOORE there nor has he ever received any-

information that MOORE was in Lake County at aav time d'uring the Groveland
incidents. He also advised he had never heardf~ I

mention MOORE and he is unable to state viietheii I even knew HABRT
T. MOORE.

I I
stated it was his opinion MOORE was not the most active

colored person in promoting the defense of the negroes in the Groveland case

althou^ he pointed out he l^d heard that MOORE was active in the raising
of funds for the defense of I ~l He added that he

is of the opinion there are other negro leaders in the state NAACP who were

more active than MOORE in the Groveland case. He was asked to name the.

other negroes but he ms unable to do so, stating that was merely his opinion.

He advised he did not belopg to the Pro^essive Voters League
although he had received literature regarding that organization from MOORE.

He also said he does not have any information concerning the bombing of

the MOORE residence nor has he even heard the case discussed . among the col-

ored residents of Tavares.

some time agoE
In regard to

[

stated that

J
killed a Bahaman negro wrker idio was living with

r In this regard he stated that[

had left Tavares with the Bahaman and gone to Leesbtirg. Upon lear:pnin^

this! I went to Leesburg and shot both the Bahaman and

I I kijHng the former and seiiously wounding the latter. He stated he

did not have any details of the trial but recalls I Idid spend some^

time nr Jail for .the killing. He stated it was his understanding that
!

^

I Twas convicted during the course of a regular trial and the short time

he served in Jail and his subsequent parole vias not promoted by ary in-

dividuals.

was located at the Marion Roofing and Sheeting Com-

pany j 507 North Orange Street, Ocala, by Special Agents

[

and advided that

and NISCHWITZ

VKis last heard from at Leesburg

where he was in the city Jail, having been charged with drunk driving

SI
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On ApriLl 15, 19521
at Leesburg by Special Agents|_

1 v/as inberv^ewed at the City Jail
He stated he never heard

of HARRT To MOORE or any of his activities prior to instant bpmbing and
at that time he heard it from other colored people -vdio stated they read
of the bombing in the paper. He stated that subsequent to the bombing he
ascertained that his son-in-law and daughter were active in NMGP work
and were personally acquainted with M30RE as MOORE came to Tavares to or-
ganize a chapter of the NMGP ‘•but he himself was not awaire of the existence
of MOORE until after the bombing. He stated he had never been approached
by anyone for information regardipg MOORE.

He readily admitted having killed the Bahaman negro worker because
the latter had taken his common-law wife and the two iiere livi^ng together
in Leesburg. He stated he went to the house with a loaded shotgun and fire^
at the two, killing the Bahaman and seriously wounding the woman. He stated
the woman has since recovered. He stood trial in Leesburg, was convicted of

manslaughter and subsequently served fifteen months. He stated he was not
paroled at the request of anyone but completed his sentence.
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3!jte foil owing- investig^on -was cscaaducted by Special Agents
and on April 16, 1952 » at Ocala, Florida

BASIS;
leged threai; to
MaHin, Florida

»

by| Ito

ZLintflrvIffl^iRd regarding the al~

I

by 7 vtote men in
in connection -with a letter -written

Ocala, Florida, and regarding his knowledge of
KLan activities in and aroxjnd Ocala.

readily recfllled the incident wherein
received a letter froimf

Company, addressed »Dear l I and rCTvindnngf

had
idle Marion Hardware

rbhat he was behind on his-
payments on a refrigerator purchased
addressing it »Dearl I and objected to the salutation used bvf
This exchange of letters resulted in threats being made byC

answered the letter in like kind.

to the effect that the next time he would not be called «Mr,tJ but would be
called J’a black S.O.B.”

He stated that seme time after the exchange of letters, during
the early part of 1951, he had been in a food shop vhere he heard two white
men idiose identities are unknown to him at the present time speaking of the
incident outlined above- He stated that these white men spoke in a manner
indicating to him that they were sympathetic with

l [
inasmuch as they

stated there were some other vMte men vho were oufa to getl I Istated
the mmher of -vdiite men was not mentioned nor vere axsy names mentioned. He

also stated that as best he could recall there was no mention made -that

members of the Ku Klux Klan were to be imported from Georgia to take care of
I ~lHe stated he had merely overheard this conversation and passed on
its contents to

| jthe next day after he heard it. He stated he vas un-
able to throw further light on the incident and to the best of his knowledge
nothing further had ever come of it.

as was
He also stated he was personally acquainted with HAfiRI T. MOORE

J He stated that in all his contacts in and around Ocala,

Florida, he had never heard of any threats having been made against MOORE
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and that MOORE was not too -well known to the majority of the people in the

areao

I [stated he •wonld be on the alert for any information

regarding the MOORE bombing and -would immedia-fcely pass on such information

to the FBI.
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^The foUovdiig investigg-tion vias conducted by Special Agents
l and ROBERT T. NISCHWirZ on April 8 and l6, 1952s at Ocoee,

and Orlando, Florida.

Oakland'

BASIS; relative of WILLIE VINSOM,

contacted conceming information in his possession
about VIHSOH’s death on or about February 20, 1949.

Investigation on April 8, 1952? revealed resides
in Oaldand, Florida, and has telephom number 41S“Green, Winter Garden
change

«

He is employed as
| [

for a citrus grower in Ocoee, Florida.

was interviewed at his work. '

He stated that on Easter, April 9, 1950, he was in Daytona Beach,

Florida. Upon Ms retui;*p to bi‘a homa in OalcLand at approximately 8;00 P.M.

he learned thatf I WILLIE VINSON, had met with an accident

and was in a serious condition at the Orange Memorial i^snital, Orlando.
He stated he immediately contactedi |

vho resides in JameS"

tovai, Florida, They thereafter proceeded to the Orange Memorial Hospital
where they learned that WHLIE had died.

explained that he and | I had maintained an
accident insurance policy on VINSON^s life which carrried a 'double indemnity
clause in case of his accidental death. He was unable to recall the name c£

the insurance ccanpaay but stated he has never been able to obtain sufficient
details of VENSON’s death in order to place a claim with the company and they
have therefore been unable to collect the mon^ due them. He stated that
as a result of this policy he had himseif conducted a little investigation
into 'yiNS0N»s death.

He learned that one
| |

of Oakland saw three men,

at least two of i-Aiom. were white, pass in frc’;t4. of his house and that WILLIE
was in the back of the car, ostensibly drunk and waving a bottle of beer
aruundj" Ibeing a mlni.ster, he did not like what he had seen and
proceeded out to the road in an attenpt to contact the car and admonish
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VINSON on his behavior. As he proceeded from his porch to the road he
heard a thmp someidiat similar to a car hitting an animal in the road and
after reaching the road saw VINSON Ijdng in the road. The car had proceeded
on down the road and the left rear door of the car was siidnging open. He did
not get the license nimiber of the car nor did he know the men or the make and
model of the car.

the occTzrrence.
Jstated he obtained A written stat^ent frc

This statement is set forth below:
as to

*'I,|
I
am testifidng tinder oath that on Easter stinday

1950 between the hours of 5:00-530 (afternoon) I was setting on
my front porach reading the Bible. NILLIE VINSON and three other
fellows passed ngr house and I'lULLIE hollaed at me. All of the
fellows in the car were laughing and talking. Within a few
seconds I heard this noise. I then ran to my front gate^ I saw
I'JULIE laying on the paved road. The car was moving on at a reason-
able rate of speed j and the left rear door of the car was open.
The other three men were still in the front seat. WILLIE ivas

rolling on the road slowly. WILLIE I'lDuld have to had fallen
' out of the car. It all happen so quick. In my opinion nothing

else coxild have happened ? only TOLLIB falling out of the rear
left door of the car.”

The above statement was made available to interviewing Agents on
April 16, 1952 J and is being retained in the file of the Miami Office.

I

~
stated he had also obtained much the same information

idthout having obtained a written statement from
l 1 also of Oak-

land was found lying in the road almost immediately in
front ofl house.

stated that vhen he and|
|
arrived at

the hospital, the hospital authorities acted in a very brusque manner to-

ward both of them and were interested in them only in obtainRd the necessary

authority to perform an autopsy on VINSON^s body, I btatedi 1

[ gave them this authority. Since that time, although he j

has made several attempts to learn the nature of the outcome of the autopsy,

he has never been able to get this information f3XJm the hospital.
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He stated that he had learned frcm one[
is believed to bd ( phonetic) J

vfeose ftiU name
I who liVes

on the left side of the road in a Tdiite house at a point viiere the road is
spUt by a parkway lined vAth large oak trees- leading fa^om Winter Garden
to Oakland, that one[

in the car in which ynsON
that time employed by^

_]
and

I

had been riding.

L

]as truck drivers J]

were the t^p idiite men
and I Iwere at

not know the present tdxereaboubs of these tvro individuals.
btated he does

He sbdted that VINSOH has never been known, to his knowledge, as
WnUE McCOY. He stated he did have a nickname of BUCK.

.
I I in charge of records. Orange Mem-
orial Hospital, Orlando, made available the hospital records on WILLIE
¥INS01)I, These records reflect he was admitted in the emergency ward at
9;00 P.M, on April 9 , 1950, and expired at 11:55 P«M. The record reveals
he was found lying in the road at Oakland, Florida, and was brou^t in by
the Smith and Brinson Funeral Horngi ambbl ancp. located at 719 South Parramore,
Orlando. The intern*s report of

|
indicates VINSON was

possibly thrown from a moving automobile. VINSON was born May 15; 1S96.

I Orlaaado, was the at-
tending piysician and the physician vho ultimately signed the death cer-
tificate. The autopsy report reveals VINSON died of a cardiovascular ac-
cident (brain hemorrhage or brain occlnsion). The autopsy also revealed
there xms a fractxure of the occipital bone ^skull).

[explained that it is always a moot question in instances
such as this whether the fracture caused the cardiovascular accident or
whether the cardiovascular accident caused the individual to fall and -Uiere-
by fracttire his skull. She stated it is impossible to tell -vdiich came first
inasmuch as in each instance the victim dies and he is unable to give the
necessary information. She also pointed put that the report contains the
opinion of the physician who performed the autopsy to the effect that the
cause of death was the cardiovascular accident which, in turn, resulted in
the fall, carrsing the skull fracture.
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The foUowiiig investigation -was conducted by Special Agents

l and ROBERT To NISCHWITZ on April k, 1952s at Winter Gar-
den, Florida

o

BASIS; MA2WARD MfiM, Ohief of Police, reinter-
viewed regarding the beating of LUTHER COLEMAN,
the reason for the attack and the persons re-
sponsible o

MAYNARD MANN stated he haul been notified of the beating of LOTHER
COIEi-IAN shortly after the incident oecurred« He stated he immediately went

to the scene of the beating and found COLEMAN receiving treatment from I I

I He stated he questioned COLEMAN at length but all COLEMAN
could tell him was that a bunch of men had jumped him, beaten him, tried to

get him into an automobile and had taken a shot at him. He stated COLEMAN

Ttras unable to furnish ary descriptions of his assailants or of the cars used

by them. He also stated COLEIMAN was at. a loss to explain wiy he had been
attacked.

Chief MANN stated he had also furnished the information regarding

the beating to the Sheriff's Office and that as far as he knew no further

investigation had been conducted into the matter.

He stated that LUTHER COLEMAN had enjoyed a good reputation in

the community and had been employed for some time as the janitor in the

grammar school at Winter Garden. As far as he could ascertain this appeared

to be an unprovoked attack. ‘ He also stated that since that time he has at

intervals made discreet inquiries, both among the whites and among the col-

ored residents concerning this incident and to date has been unable to as-

certain any information regarding it.

He stated he had talked to the principal of the grammar school and

she had said COLEMAN, had been a responsible worker during the entire time

of his employment with the exception of one time which she had previously

be
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reported to I'lftl® ^en a loaded gun had been fomd in the lunch quarters of
the school. Chief MAM stated that on this occasion the gun had been found
by one of the teachers at the school lying on one of the ‘tables in the
lunch room wrapped in a paper bag. This teacher turned the gun over to the
principal J land she in ttim gave it to Chief l^IAMo At that time
neither knew -vdio owned the gun or how it got there. About a day or so later.

COLEMAH presented himself at the Police Headquarters and requested that the
gun be returned to him, COLEI'dAH claimed the gun had bear sent to him by
his son idio was in the. Army and that the gun was a U. S. Service Colt .38.

Chief 1-iAM stated he questioned COLEt-lAN as to whether or not he was legally
in possession of the gun and told him that if his son got his Gcmmanding
Officer to write Chief MAM a letter stating that it was pennissible for
the son to have the gun he would return the gun to LUTHER COLEMAN, He has
never received such a letter and he still has the gun at his home. He
stated COLEMAN told him he was merely keeping the gun for his son pending
the latter’s return from the service and that he was not keeping it or carry-
ing it as protection.

be
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BASIS; DORA. MAE MOSBY "vdio was repoii>ed to have been
living xd.th MEIiVIN WOMACK at the time the latter vias
taken from his ho-use and murdered? inter'viewed.

DORA MAE MOSBY was interv^et^Ied at the home of her employer?!
where she has been employed

^5aHng'^EEe~i^^irliOTxSii~fbrThe~pasFlfouryears? returning to her winter
home in Oakland ? Florida d for the vdnter months? there being employed by

DORA MAE stated she and MELVIN WOMACK were asleep when fo^ur
w^te men appeared at her home and took l-IELVIN a^way on March 28? I95I9 She
said the men carried a large light which blinded her when she a^woke*. A
large man struck MELVIN vdiich an unidentified object. She stated they
tore the back door off its hinges to gain entrance. MELVIN was wearing
only his underclothes when the men took him away.

When MELVIN had

[| (Justice of the Peace!

not returned on the next morning she told a[

of Winter Garden) who operated a
small grocery store in her neagnoornood nbgnt t.bp>- wan r»nnn‘np anH getting
MELVIN the right before
Winter G^den Police Department and
She said

I

find I'ELVIN WOMACK

»

| [•was alone at that time.

on thecal l ed d

. Icame out and interviewed her.
Itold her he would drive out on fche Black Lake Road and

She stated tha-tl
_ J ^ Ti

[returned shortly with MELVIN on the back
seat of his automobile. He had some men carry WOMACK into her house. She
called a doctor and WOMACK was removed to a hospital. MELVIN did not tell
her who had taken him for the «<ride”. He vrould only say? *»I want to get
vmrm and then I will talk with you.** She s^faated he did not regain con-
sciousness after he was taken to the hospital.

She said that at the time the men came for WOMACK one of the

head back in the door.
was told by one of the men to get his
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DORA. MAE MDSBT -w^s xmable to identify the make of the car used

to take WOMACK away but believed it was old inasmuch as it made a lot of

noise*

Photogi'aphs of various known Klansmen in the Orlando-ApopkarWinber

Garden ai^a were displayed to DORA MAE vdio was unable to identify any as

assailants of MELVIW WOMACK.
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The foUovang
CLIDE P. ADERHOLD and|_

lando, Ploridao

ition was conducted hy Special Agents
~|m3. March 4s 5 and 6> 1952» at Or-

BASIS? Vacant house at 20 Grove Park Drive bombed
on July 17 s I95I0 Attempt made to ascertain any
connection id-th instant bcanbing.

Chief of DetectivesI Orlando Police Departments

advised that at approximately. 1:00 A®Mbs Jiily !?» 1951s the Police Depart-

ment received a telephone call from an anonymous person who stated that

there had been a loud explosion in the vicinity of West Central Avenue and

Grove Park Drive. |~
[said a patrol car was dispatched to that area

but no sign of an explosion could be found. He stated that on July 19 > 1951?

it was discovered that an explosion had occurred at the rear of a vacant

hotise located at 20 Grove Park Drive.

He explained that this house ^;as one of foxir vacant houses in

the first block of Grove Park Drive. These houses bore the address of 14?

IBp 20 and 24 Grove Park Drive and are ovmed bv l I

I
Orlando, r [stated further that these houses

are incfl-ted rin a. whi te neighborhood 5tist on the edge of the colored quarters

and that !
had been trying to rent them to colored people over the

objections of the "vAiite residents in that neighborhood. He stated a crime

scene search in the rear of the house at 20 Grove Park Drive vras negative

and that no evidence was found viiich would Indicate the type of explosive

that was used. During the search of the houses located at IB and 24 Grove

Park Drive a large bottle of kerosene with a rag in the top of the bottle

was found in each of the houses at the above addresses. The keros^e bottles

appeared to be large Canada Dry Ginger Ale bottles. The rag in the bottle

located at 18 Grove Park D:;ive had been burned doxisi to the neck of the bottle

and had apparently gone out, I I said someone apparently idiou^t

these would make excellent fire bombs.
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Detective
|
advised that| |had laade the

statement after the explosion that a negit> family had been living at 20

Grove Park Drive and that this family had been •warned to get out of the

house approximately 15 ndnutes before the explosion. This -warning had s-up-

posedly been gi'Ten by a negro. I said he tried 'bo verify this but -that

i^en he questioned ! about the name of the colored family that -was

li-ving in -that house she -bold him he -was a detective and for him to find out

as best he could. He_aiic

vdiole inves-tigation.|

no suspects in this case.

I [
had been uncooperative during the

ad-vised further that the Police Department had

I I
-was contacted March 5»

1952 ? and refused -bo give any infoimation -until she had cons-ulted her at-

torney. On March 6, 1952 J I said her attorneyf
Metcalf Building, had advined her to give the FBI all the information in her

possession. She said that she owned the four houses located on Grove Park

Drive and that she had pre-vioxisly rented "them -bo -white people. The white

people had moved out and she had been -unable to get any -idiite tenants. She

said she had decided to rent these houses -bo negroes and had asked the Or-

lando City Co-uncil for authority to do so. She kne-jf -that -vdiite people li-ved

on Grove Park Dri-ve but this street is located on the edge of the colo3?ed

district and she thought it -wo-uld be satisfactory to rent them -bo negroes.

As soon as she tried •bo get au'bhority to rent to negroes the -tnfeite

residents li-ving on Grove Park Drive immedia-bely made objections -to the

City Council and the Orlando Zoning Board. She stated that the people liv-

ing in the •vicani'by had signed a uebition and presented it to the Zoning

Board and her attorn^J this petition in his possession.

I
advised that the City Council never denied or gave authority fop

her to rent to negroes.

During the first part of July, 1951 p she asked]

Ifco see if he could find some negro tenants for her ho^lses. She said

that at tbs time of the explosion there were two or three negro families

li'ving in the houses but she did not knOT^ the exact number. I 1 ad-

vised further that at about 10:00 or 11:00 A.M., July I6 , 1951, she received

a telephone call from an unknown :?€male and tliat this •troman -wanted to know-

if she -ware going to continue renting her houses to negroes. This unkno-wr

t'Tnmfln toldn^ Ithat if she -were going to continue renting -to-.negroes
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the men viere there ready to blow v?) her houses* She said she thoijght this

woman to be a l I •sijho resides atl ~l She explained

that she had gone to this woman on a previous occasion and had asked her for

assistance in gettiug the 2on5^ Boardfs permission to rent her houses to

negroes, she saodl lhad become very nasty and ordered her out of

the house .\

~
J stab^ further that on July 16, 1951s at approximately

9:00 P.M. ^ Fvfco is mployed by the Southern Misic Compaiy located

at the comer of West Central Avenue and Grove Park Drive telephoned her and

asked if she were renting her houses to negroes. He easplained he had two

negroes with Mm wanted to rent the houses and that ^^J3.s the mason he

was inquiring J IstatedI I put one of the negmes on the

phone and that the negro had demanded to Imovr idiether she was going to rent

to colored people. She said she hung She thought it strange that |

I
would be telephoning her about renting to negroes because he had been

one of the .signers of a petition to prevent her from doing that.

She did not hear of the explosion of bhe house at 20 Grove Park

Drive until July 19,' 1951 • She stated that at that time someone told her

that the negro family that had been living in that house had been warned to

get out of the house about fifteen minutes before the e:!q3losion. lfi.ss

I
stated she did not know the name of the colored people living in the

house at •hM.+. time but she would check her records and attempt to find out.

According to l lhad rented this house to the family.

He operates a grocery at the comer of South and Bryant.

It is to be noted I has been contacted numerous times

for the name of the colored family and has never been able to furnis}i this

information.

Haden*s Grocery, advised he had rented the house at 20

Grove Park Drive to a. negro family but he did not know their name or present

whereabouts* He explained that a negro came in one afternoon, exact date

*unknown, and asked if the house at 20 Grove Park Drive were for rentj |

told him it was and the negro paid a month*s rent in advancej |
said he

^gave this negro a receipt but that this receipt did not contain the negroes

name. He explained thatj
would sign four or five receipts in ad™

vance>6Uid give them to Mm in order that he oould^^l^rll out the amounts on the

receipts viien he collected rent. He stated that on that type of receipt the

person*s name was never written in.>| Stated he had not actually gone

to 20 Grove Park Drive and seen the family move in» He has not seen this time

Arid had no infownation as to how the family could be identified.
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I I
advised that in the early

morning of July 17? 1951? he heard a very loud' explosion and that he called
the Police Deparfaaent and reported same# He stated a patrol car came into

'

the nei^borhood but had been unable to find the source of the explosion#
He stated it was approximately two days later idien someone noticed the rear
end of the house at 20 Grove Park Drive had been blown up.

| | sald he
knew definitely there was no negro family li'ving in the house at 20 Grove
Parfc Drive at the time of the explosion. He ej^ilaii® d that the property
on idiich these houses were located connects with his property and he vns
interested in knowing whetherf I rented the houses to negroes. He
said there had been a family living in 18 Grove Park Drive but they had moved
out approximately two days before the explosion occurred.

[attorney? Metcalf Building? made available a
petition that had been signed by the neighbors on Grove Park Drive which
reflected their objections to ha'vingr [rent her houses to. negroes.

It was noted this petition was dated January 25? 1951? and bore the follow^

ing signatures?

I I

recalled that
they heard a loud explosion on the night the house at 20 Grove Ppk Drive wae

blown up. They recalled they had signed a petition objecting to l

renting those houses to negroes J 1stated they were def-

initely A£Mn.qt this but they certainly would never take steps as was done

to preventF Ifrom rexrting her houses to negroes. They denied hav-
ing aiy knowledge or information as to viio might have placed an explosive

under the house.
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also r^embered hear-
ing ^Ee~K^CoslOTr'onTte'ln!^cfc~oF'^E5e3a^Sjig''ofTHeresidence at 20 Grove ,

Park Drive but stated she had no infoimation as to -vdio might have perpetrated
this crime o She also recalled signing the petition objecting to negroes liv^
ing in that neighborhood but could not remember vAio had started this petition.

I I
recalled signing a

petition protesting the moving o£ negroes into the neighborhood and she
stated she was definitely a^dnst this because it would place the negroes
directly across iiie street from her house. She said that at the time of the

explosion she was in North Carolina and could furnish no information as to

the identities of aiy persons responsible for the explosion.

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents K5BERT

T. NISCHVKETZ andl Ion April 7. 1952, at Orlando, Florida,.

the Southern I&sio Company and signer

of the above-mentioned petiticm, stated that he seemed to recall signing
the petition. In this connection he noted that he and l

I |
of the Southern Music Compary, had decided they would

comply vdth the wishes of the neighbors in the Immediate vicinity of 20
Grove Park Drive and that therefr)T»e when the petition was curculated, as

nearly as he can recall both he and l signed it. He stated that he

personally had no interest in viiether or not the negro families were allowed

to move into the houses owned by

In regaivi to his having callog
prospective renters for the property
call.

,
about two colored

jreadil^^ admitted making the

He stated that one evening around 7^00 a colored man appeared at th^

rear door of the stoi^ to inquire about the I'ental of the houses located

directly in back of the store. He said while thei^ were for i^t signs on
an these houses there was no agent or telephone number listed on any of the

signs.
I I

stated he has known i ~l for about twenty years and

knew these houses belonged to her. He, advised the negroe to contact her to

ascertain the rental terms and suggested he call her. The man said he could

not look UP the ipmber in the phone book and requested I I to make the call

for him.
number an une pnone dook ana requesuea i I

^complied aiid at the request of the negro asked ^ ]

if she were renting her properiiy to negroes and if so, what rent she was

asking. He stated! IrepHed that her business affairs were being
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handled by her attorn^ and that he would have to see her attorn^'. He stated

he e25)lained to her that he was calling for the colored man and siiggested

she tallc with him and tell Mni t.hat. Thereupon the colored man picked up

the telephone, at Tdiich timel I told him the same thing,that he
aVinnlri see her attorney* I Istated iiiat in opinion the negro i-as

very polite in his conversation withi
as far as he was con-

cerned it was a normal conversation in all respects.

Concerning the bombing itself Istated he had no personal

knowledge of it or of any person "viio might have perpetrated it. In this

connection he noted that he did not hear of the bombing until sanetime dur-

ing the following day. He did recall that one of the Orlando City Detectives

who had been doing some of the investigating of the bombing commented to him

one day that either I I or her broiiier warned the occupants of the

house to get out some two days before the bombing actT^allv occurred. Ac-

cording to his information, the 'fiEirning came because thel Iwere afraid

something iiias going to happen. His information was also to the effect the

had refunded the rent money paid by the colored family.

was questioned as to whether or not he had ary knowledge o^

Ku tDti'x; Klan activities in and around Orlando. He stated that he was a mem-

ber of the KLan tp until about two' years ago but that he had never taken an

active part and had never attended more than four or five meetings during

the entire time of his membership. In this coimiection he displayed two

membership cards, one for the Southern Knights with no date and the other

for the Association of Georgia KLans which expired December 31 > 1950» and

bore number o6og3 J~ I disclaimed any knowLedge of any terrorist activ-

ities or other violent acts ever having been performed by the KLan althou^
he readily admitted that in all probability the KLan or some of its members

had been responsible for some acts of violence. He stated he did not know

of any specific instances of such acts. He also stated he is unable to

furnish the names of aiy individuals connected with the KLan because his

association with it vias extremely limited- He did state that vhile he was

unable to name persons in the KLan t*o might be considered radicals or men

of violence, he did believe these individuals, if they exist, cone froa

West Orange County.

He advised t-ha-t l I the Southern Masic 'Com-

pany, also had some information concerning the activiMes ofl

in attenpting to put colored fami.li.es in her houses along Grove Park Diuve.
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I
[stated he has knoi-ml [for many years as

a former customer. He stated she came to him for assistance in straighten-
ing out the trouble she was laving in renting her houses to negroes. He
stated that at that time, approximately tw years ago, he told her that idiile
he did not particularly care one ivay or the other if negroes lived in those
houses, he felt he vrould have to go along with the people living in the im-
mediate vicinity of the houses and inasmuch as they felt it would be detri-
mental to the neighborhood to have negroes living in the hoiases, he,- too,
would oppose. He stated that was very i^set and quite angry
vith him becaTOse of his attitude. I Titated that he believed he signed
the petition that was circulated although he was not sure. He stated that
if he did, his only reason for signing -was as given above. He also stated
that he was not a-ware of anyone in the n^,^iborhood >fao xuould do anything
such' as bombing the house belonging to I I

Concerning the house si [stated that he and I

president of the HuAes Sunolv Gcmpai^y, 521 West Central Avenue, had made
an offer to I labout two years ago vdierein they agreed to move
the four houses owned bv her to a oi^ce of property acceptable to both

[ land tol and l Hlocated in the negro section of Orlando.
In return! [wasto deed over the land on vinioh the hoTJSes stand
to them.r [estimated the cost to himself and [ [ for this operation
would have been in the neighborhood of ei^t or nine thousand dollars. He
stated that[

[

turned down this offer vdth a counter offer that
she would accept on une condition they pay her seme $4.5 ,000.00 or moi^ for
the land in addition to moving the houses . [ Istated he and

| [ natur-r

ally declined this offer inasmuch as it -was obvious3yi.2._QQ22L.^isiness in-

vestment. He also stated that at no time has he or l made ai^
other offers tol | concerning this proper-^^I

[
[stated he conaiders[

[
a shrewd business woman

whose business dealings have often been extremely sharp and sometimes very

questionable.

Concerning the bombing itselfl~ [stated he has Absolutely no

knowledge of any person or persons %dio might have done it. He stated he did

not learn of the bombing un'^l several days after it occurred at viiich time

the Police D^artmerrb in Orlando conducted its investigation.
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Superette 9 2^S North Orange Aveme^ stated that he and | believed
~l and | were in back of the bombing- He stated the property

on i'idch*the houses stand is of great value to them as commercial property
and that they desire to have_it» He stated that seme time agOj possibly

tTO years ago I l and
[
offered to rent the property from] I

at a monthly J:^tal of $150»00 provided she -would move -the hoTises off to

some section in -fche colored quarters of Orlando. He stated this -was a very

poor business offer and they did not accept it because to rpove the houses

-would have cast them tvtentv -bo tvjen-ty-five thousand dolla^ . According to

I [
refused their offer and aftei«wardl Ireoeatedlv

stated that th^ would seme day see the l Istarve and -would then be
able to get the property. He stated thatl I had once made -the s-tatement

to| I
that he,

I j
wotild see her tarred and feathered if she

moved negroes into the houses.

He stated that nel-ther he nor jhad aiy proof of an
evidentiazy nature that l and -vifere responsible for the bombing
or -liio might have done the bombing o-bher "bhan their suspicions. He did

state that the evening before the bemibing he had gone down to the houses

and returned the rent money -which had been paid to
|
by the colored

family -Uiat had mnyad 5 n tho -previous i-jeek"end. He stated he had taken this

action inasmuch as l lhad received a telephone call from a -woman be~

lie-ved by them to be | I to "bhe effect that if I I

inbended renbing the houses to negroes »fbhey -were ready to bomb them»».

{stated he told the negro viio had rented the house they -wanted them

to get out because they -were afrhid something might happen.

I of the Hughes Supply Company, 52l

West Central Avenue, stated he had signed the pe-^tion wMch had been cir-

culated throughout the neighborhood in^irotest of] [propos^ tp

move negro families into her houses. He sta-bed he had signed the petition

simply because he does not like negroes and does not -want thou living near

him or his place of business.

He stated he has knovai i H fo^:* twenty years or more and

that he considers her to be. a very shrewd b-usiness vroman b-ub at the same'

time a very obnoxious person in her business dealings. He added that she

frequen-bly antagonizes persons -with -idiom she has her business dealings and

that is a very grasping type indi-vidual.
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He also related the incident \dier^xi| pffered to
move the houses ovaied bvl <mto a lot in the colored section of

Orlando and in retumT I'was to deed the property over to him. He'

stated she refused this offer and counter offered to accept providing they
would pay her an additlcm?a $ZL^

.

000.00J Istated the property would

have heen of value to botd land himself in their business inasmuch as

it is located immediatejiy in back of both places of business* However j at

the present time neither has ary use for the property and have jXK>t had aiy

ijse for it for approximately two years. In the intervening period both have

acquired other property holdings elsevdxere in the city and are able to oper-

ate their businesses effectively with these other holdings.

I
denied ever majking any threats to and specif-

ically denied ever a threat to see her tarred and feathered if she

attempted to move negro families into her Iiouses.

He stated he has absolutely no knovtLedge of any persons who

might have done the boiibdng aiid stated that the bombing came to his attention

as a complete surprise and that as .nearly as he can recall he was out of

tov«i at the time it occurred.

stated he had signed the

petition that had been circulated in the neighborhood in protest of I I

I'proposal to move negro families into her houses. He stated he had

done so because he did not want negro families living directly across the

street from him. He stats d he had no knovdedge of the perpetrators of the

bombing and was unable to offer any explanation for it.

I

*

I
stated he had signed the petition

simply because he did not want negroes living across the street from him at^

because all the rest of the people in the neighborhood felt the same way.

He stated he was certainly not violently opposed to negroes moving into the

houses because he gets most of his business as an attorney from the negro

people who live in the immediate vicinity of his house. He stated he was

mainly interested in complying with the X'd.shes of the rest of the people in

the neii^borhood.

He stated he had no knowledge of ajy persons might have done

the bombing* On the night of the bombing,) July 16;, 19515 be had retired at^

a normal hour. At I2s30 A.M. July 17? 19515 he was awakened by the explosion.
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He arose, put on his robe and came to the front door. As he got to the front
door he noticed a great deal of dust and smoke coming from the house -which

he subsequently learned had been bombed. [ Is-bafed he iiratched for a time
and seeing nothing more happen, went back to bed -without reporting the
incident to the police or anyone else. He stated he felt it -was the job

of the police force -bo learn -idiere the explosion occurred and it was no
concern of his ;diatsoever. On further guestiordngl Idenied ha-ving ai?y

part in or knowledge of the bombing. He s-ta-ted he at no time had handled
dynamite or other explosi-ves.

I
s-bated she had signed

the petition -vdtLch had been circulated in the neighborhood protesting^
~l proposed action because she had no desire to ha-ve negro fam.i..t.i.es

li-ving directly acaross the street faxmi her house.

She recalled that I lhad coae to her urging her to
agree -bo have negro fand.li.es li-ving in the houses. According to l I

Itos attemp-bing to ha-ve the City Council or the City Zoning
Board rezone this particular property to allow* colored families -bo reside

-there, I I statedi [became quite adamant in her argtiments

and af-ber arguing with her for about an hour and a half became quite abras-

ive. At that time l ~l stated she might have become provoked with

I
and as nearly as she could recall ordered her a-way.

I
was specifically oues-faioned concerning the call which

Ialleges she received fromi [the morning before the

bombing. It vail be recalled tha-fcl

~
stated the -legman refused -bo

give her n^e btrb she -was certain the call emanated from I I

I specifically denied ha-ving called i |
for this or apy .

other purpose. She sta-bed the only contact she has e-ver had -with]
|

Iwas on the occasion of|
-visit to her in an attenpt to

persuade her to allovr negro families to move in-bo the ho-uses.

She stated she had no knowledge of axsy person or persons who ndgihfc

have, done the bcmbing.

the property on

which the concern A1 Hcppel, Inc., is located, stated be had sold Ms bus-

iness about three years but he still owns the property on -idmch it

stands.
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Concerning the bcanbing of the house ovned by| |he vol-

unteered the information that he had signed a petition that had been cir-

culated in the •vicinity of the house sitaply because he has several ac-
quaintances in the neighborhood and vdshed feo ranain on friendly teimis vrith

them# He had absolutely no interest other than that in -whether or not negroes

were allo'wed to move into the houses# He also stated that he had no knowl-

edge of ar^r person or persons who might have done the bombing.

- PENDING -
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Information received from
| liAio has

been used constantly as a confidential infoasnant with a T-symbol is being
set out in two separate parts of instant report. Bata pertaining to the
exhibition of the floor plans of HAERT T. MDOEE»s house by EARL BROOKLIN
and the accompanying signed statement are set out under a T-symbol.

Investigation developed that| ]sQme Klan ter-
rorist activities and he, continued his cooperative attitude and furnished
some detailed information concerning these activities. The data and signed
stat^nent furnished concerning these activities is set out under his name
as has been done regarding others -who have furnished information and sigsied

statements regarding their participation in terrorist activities. It is
not advisable at the present time to remove^ |

f3:nDm the confidential
status insofar as information regarding the floor plans and Klan activities
are concerned apart from his own participation in terrorist rides as it
could very likely jeopardize his life.

One copy of this report is designated for the information of the
New York Office inasmuch as that office is maintaining liaison vith the
national headquarters of the NAACP in Wevr York.

One copy of this retx>rt is designated for 'the information of the

Savannah Office inasmuch as interviewed by Miarai

Agents, is located in that Division.
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MOBILE OFFICE

AT MEWVnXK, ALABAMA.

I'flJLl interview
,̂ ,

concerning his hav-
ing been beaten and run out of Winter Garden? Horida, approocamately four
year's agOo Obtain names of individuals idio participated in the beating and,
if possible, a si^ed statement giving full particulars. -

MIAMI OFFICE

AT LAKELAND. FLORIDA

Will intervievr l

~
attorn^, 217^ East Ifein Street,

inasmuch as a' review of MOORE*s correspondence indicates he was in frequent
contact with him and advised him. on legal matters*

AT MIMS. FLORIDA

1011 exhibit to additional photographs of
indivldxials identified as having engaged .in terrorist activities*

AT JAnTCSnWTT.T.Tr. . FLORIDA

' Will leinterview Mrs* ROSA MOORE, mother of victim, for
additional information she may furnish. Will ascertain if HAKRT T* MOORE
ever mentioned to her a conversation he allegedly had with Trrr.T. HENDRIX,
Grand Dragon of the Southern Knights of the Ku Klux Klan.

AT T/fRr.T,Bf)BN* ELQRIDA

^
Will locate and interview Reportedly OTuployed Viy ^1

Jas al
jt ^

lin|
1 concerning the beatingl

^ u.t3VCfa.up llcUlitSS Wi
and obtained signed statanent giving full details of the beating

REFEEfflGEi Report of SA Ifilami, 4“7“52
Numerous teletypes between the Bureau, and
auxiliary offices and numerous letters fr<m
to auxiliary offices as well as numerous telephone
calls frcm'.tlie. Bureau to Miami*

- no -


